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AAl sponsored an open
forum to discuss
shared governance.

Women's hoops
plucks Cardinals in
MAC Tournament 75 - 39.
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Clinton's population policy praised
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON -- Population experts
who last year criticized the U.S.
government for "abdicating" its global
role in family planning have nothing but
praise for President Clinton's approach
to the issue.
Clinton two days after he took office
lifted a ban on abortion counseling at
government-financed clinics.

His administration is expected to
bring a reversal of Reagan and Bush
administration policies that "have had
such negative effects on family planning programs at home and overseas,"
Population Action International said in
a report issued over the weekend.
Plaudits for Clinton were coupled
with praise for Iran and four other
countries which expanded access to
family planning services cited in the
group's annual list of "picks and pans."

The four are Indonesia, Bangladesh,
Peru and Zimbabwe.
The "pans" included Russia, which
failed badly in focusing attention on
family planning, as did Pakistan, Poland, Iraq and Ireland, said the group.
The United States topped the "pan"
list a year ago as a country with "failed
political leadership" on population issues. In the new report, the United
States doesn't appear on either list.
"Many in the population community

expect Clinton to reverse the policy population problem could be resolved in
disasters of the Reagan and Bush ad- the lifetime of today's children."
More than 90 million people are addministrations rapidly," Population Action International's Senior Vice Presi- ed to the world each year - a number
dent Sharon L. Camp wrote in an article that will continue to rise despite lower
published Sunday in the journal For- fertility rates in most Third World
eign Policy.
countries, says the report. Current
She wrote that if all developing coun- world population exceeds 5.4 billion.
tries were to follow the most effective
"While family planning services conpolicies and if the United States and tinue to expand, more than 300 million
other countries were to increase assistance to family planning programs, "the
See Clinton, page five.

Phone
charges
under
scrutiny

Trial burn begins, ^votingwmdow

worries residents
by Rich Harris
The Associated Press

EAST LIVERPOOL, Ohio - A trial burn began Tuesday at a hazardous-waste incinerator that has been the center of an environmental
battle for 12 years.
The trial burn was being conducted as about 20 people from the
area tried to arrange a meeting with Vice President Al Gore's staff in
Washington to block the burn. Gore had said last year that he wanted
a congressional investigation before the incinerator could start operating.
A federal judge on Friday allowed operators of the Waste Technologies Industries incinerator to go ahead with the trial bum but prohibited commercial operation pending analysis of the test.
The trial burn is expected to last at least eight days.
"It was determined late Monday evening that the facility was ready
and all the appropriate authorities were notified of our intention to
proceed," Jeffrey Zelik, plant manager, said in a news release.
Sandy Estell, who lives about 300 feet from the incinerator, said she
put plastic on the windows of her house when she learned that the
burn started. Estell, 39, and her husband, Bob, have five children.
"I don't have anywhere that I can take my kids for the next eight
days," she said. "It's not a solution... but it's going to offer me a little
piece of mind."
The incinerator also is about 1,100 feet from an elementary school.
Opponents primarily are concerned about dioxin emissions and the
risk of dioxin contamination through the food chain. Dioxin is suspected of causing cancer and other hea.th problems.
They also are worried about emissions of other chemicals, including lead, and mercury, as well as toxic ash.
"This is an area that is already heavily polluted, and there is no way
you can justify any more emissions of highly persistent toxins," said
Scott Sederstrom of the environmental group Greenpeace.
The plant would burn byproducts such as solvents and sludges
from refineries, automobile plants, chemical plants and other industrial operations.
The company says the incinerator would safely destroy 99.99 percent of all material.
The fight over the incinerator has put residents against each other
since plans were announced in 1981.
Some say it would help the environment and be a source of industrial development in economically depressed eastern Ohio. Others say it would be an environmental disaster and scare away potential businesses and residents.
The $160 million incinerator is along the river near Ohio's border
with Pennsylvania and West Virginia Groups of residents in all three
states have fought it.
Opponents have protested numerous times outside the incinerator.
More than 100 people have been arrested.

by Robert E. Miller
The Associated Press
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Leaning on ■ door window, sophomore pre law sociology and philosophy major Dlna Oiegllo votes
Tuesday afternoon in the Undergraduate Student Government elections at the University Union
Forum. "It's necessary for all the students to vote so that we can be well- represented by the candidates," Dleglio said.

COLUMBUS - Auditor Thomas
Ferguson said Tuesday that state
lawmakers charged more than
$140,000 worth of questionable
telephone calls to the state in a
two-year period ending June 30,
1992.
Audits of bills from four state
agencies covering the past
several years turned up $160,000
in questionable charges, but
$85,000 of that amount was recovered, Ferguson said.
He said officials were given
lists of calls charged to their
numbers and asked to determine
which were personal and should
not be charged to the state. The
State Highway Patrol is still investigating in some agencies.
Ferguson blamed a lack of controls and confusion between the
Department of Administrative
Services and other agencies
which were responsible for overseeing the use of telephones.
Senators and representatives
reimbursed the state $22,579 for
calls made from their offices or
charged to their credit cards,
Ferguson said.
House Speaker Vern Rlffe,
D-Wheelersburg, and Senate
President Stanley Aronoff,
R-Cincinnati, said they are reviewing their controls but that
members are aware they must
pay when a call does not involve
state business. Personal calls by
See Audit, page six.

See WTI, page four.

FBI reassures Americans Error moves Mock Trial
Experts say bombing not the start of terrorist wave
team up in national rank

experienced terrorists were responsible for last month's blast
that Wiled five, injured 1,000 and
shut down the World Trade
WASHINGTON - A "well- Center for several weeks.
"I don't have a specific group
known terrorist group" is likely
responsible for the bombing at in mind," Fox told reporters
New York's World Trade Center, later, adding that agents based
an FBI official told Congress on the speculation on "30 years of
this stuff."
Tuesday.
FBI Director Williams SesBut law enforcement experts
said there was no reason to fear a sions cautioned against speculating who was behind the bombing,
wave of such incidents.
"We're saying it's a group that and noted it took years to conknows what they're doing, and clude the investigation into the
perhaps not an ad-hoc bunch of 1988 bombing of Pan Am Flight
terrorists," said James Fox, head 103 over Lockerbie, Scotland.
It was the first congressional
of the FBI's New York office.
Fox told a House Judiciary hearing into the New York bombsubcommittee that it was in- ing as lawmakers began reviewvestigators' "gut feeling" that ing whether there was need to
by Karen Ball
The Associated Press

overhaul immigration laws or
take other precautions against
terrorism.
It was an all-star witness list,
featuring Sessions and other high
officials. But they offered few
new details, saying they did not
want to jeopardize the case. One
lawmaker questioned Congress'
motive behind the hearing.
"I hesitate to see people who
are elected to public office sort
of elbowing their way in front of
the cameras, when this is a law
enforcement investigation that
ought to be allowed to go on,"
said Rep. Craig Washington,
D-Texas.
Sessions advised Americans
See Bomb, page four.

by Ginger Phillips
general assignment reporter

The University's Mock Trial team finished fifth
in the national competition two weeks ago, only to
discover an error had been made in the scoring.
Robert Holmes, associate professor of legal
studies, said an error was made in scoring the final
results. The team finished with a record of 6-1-1
placing them in fifth place.
However, he said the mistake is in the process of
correction which will probably adjust Bowling
Green's record for nationals to 7-1, placing them in
third place behind second place winner University
of Maryland and first place winner Drake University.
Holmes, who coaches the team along with Dennis Lyle, an attorney from Toledo, was not pleased

about this mistake.
"This is the second time in two years this has
happened to us," Holmes said. "We were a bit upset."
Last year the team tied for 16th place, but due to
a scoring error was moved up to 13th place.
Debra Marshall, senior prelaw major and the
only third-year member of the team, said the competition this year was the best the team had ever
seen. Marshall said she was a little apprehensive at
first of how the team would do because of the firstyear members.
"I was very impressed with everyone's performance," Marshall said.
Jeff Yeager, a first-year senior team member,
also thought the competition was tough He said all
of the teams Bowling Green played against in
See Mode Trial, page alx.
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Clinton staying in
touch with public
There once was a time when the president of the
United States would sit behind the closed doors
of the Oval Office, trying to solve the country's woes.
That day has come. And gone.
Republicans have been criticizing President Clinton for all his post-election campaigning, saying he is
spending needless tax dollars and needs to spend
more time in Washington.
We could not disagree more.
After four years of complaining about a president
who had lost touch with the American people, it's
nice to see Clinton making the effort to keep contact
with the people that put him into office in the first
place.
Clinton has expanded the White House Office of
Media Affairs to keep in touch with the press -- and
through it, the people - with editorials, copies of
speeches he gives and programs he is planning to initiate, in addition to continued interaction with the
American people through various programs.
Town hall meetings, bus tours and Saturday morning specials may not be big deficit busters, but they
keep Clinton aware of the feelings of the public he
was elected to serve.

Perot continues
helping citizens
Ross Perot may have have lost the battle to become president, but he's winning the war of
popularity.
Unlike other past presidential candidates, Perot
did not disappear in post-election defeat, but has remained to offer constant reminders to both the
president and the public about our huge deficit.
He's also taking polls of the general public - free
of charge - to let our Congress know what We The
People want them to do. On March 21 he is sponsoring the first of several town hall meetings during
which a poll will be conducted, and the results will be
immediately sent to Washington.
Perot may have been laughable during the campaign with his one-line zingers and big ears, but his
actions themselves have become a serious commentary about the bugdetary plight of this country, and
it's a commentary we need in order to keep the real
issues at the top of the list.
And he's not only keeping adults abreast of things.
During his presidential campaign Perot said he
wanted to get elected so he could save the children.
Now, in addition to his self-imposed duty as presidential watchdog, Perot has become the model for a
Sesame Street parrot (vou guessed it: H. Ross Parrot).
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•

Signed letters or columns express the beliefs of
the individual and in no way represent the opinions
of The News.
All readers are encouraged to express their
opinions through letters to the editor and guest
columns. Letters should be 200 - 300 words, typed,
contain the writer's telephone number and address,
plus class rank, occupation, major, and home town.'
Send all submissions to Connell Barrett,
Opinion Editor, The BG News, 210 West Hall.

Conservatives value morality
GUEST
COLUMN
Rick Hackbarth
To many, conservatives are
people who are old-fashioned and
set in their ways. I'm here to tell
you that is not the case.
The term conservative, or conservatism, came to being called
such around 180 to 200 hundred
years ago. The conservative of
then isn't the conservative of today. In actuality, the liberals of
the 18th century are the conservatives of today.
Conservatism isn't a place in
time, it is a belief that one holds,
a state of mind. Somebody once
said that "a conservative is a
person that thinks himself as
such."
That's pretty accurate. The basic principles of conservatism
are a sound moral doctrine, a belief in individualism and national
unity. On the political side, it is a
government In which the people's interests are given direct
representation in legislature and
without the "political correctness" ideals placed on the people.

on gays in the military. They
voted for him, so he has to do
something for them.
Conservatives are often called
bigots, and this is far from the
truth. A bigot is someone that is
intolerant of someone with a
different viewpoint. A conservative isn't intolerant of liberals,
we just don't share all the same
beliefs. If a conservative is a bigot, racist or homophobe, then a
liberal can be called the same
along those lines.
Family values came under a lot

Liberals accept different
forms of life as normal, such as
homosexuality and transexuality.
Now let me tell you straight out conservatives don't hate or dislike people of different lifestyles.
We just don't share or hold their

"Liberals accept different forms of life as normal,
such as homosexuality and transexuality. Now let
me tell you straight out - conservatives don't hate
or dislike people of different lifestyles. We just
don't share or hold their beliefs. Liberals don't
believe in absolute truths; to them nothing is
absolutely right or absolutely wrong."

of heat last year, but the family is
the fiber that holds the country
together. If people keep believing that the family unit and the
sacredness of marriage isn't important, then this country is
"Political correctness" is noth- headed for a downfall.
What is the difference between
ing more than catering to a special interest group's ideals. An us and them? Liberals have a
example of this is President Clin- process for approaching anton's promise to overturn the ban swers, rather than a set of an-

Brennan, Wesseler
dupe spokesman
for City Council because only
from within the party can things
get done - such things as redlstricting, for example.
I was appalled. If Mr. Melendez wants to run outside party
lines as an independent, that is
his right. Isn't that one of the
cornerstones of democracy?
It is about the latter of these
My second reason for resignthree positions upon which I have ing is that I found out to my dissomething to say.
may (and my apologies to Mr.
Melendez and Mr. Cook) that
I am hereby officially resign- March 2 was not the night the
ing my position as spokesperson College Democrats had slotted
for the Wesseler campaign and for endorsements; in fact, no
my support for the candidate as night had been slotted for such
well. My reasons for doing so are activity.
as follows:
I was duped into an embarrassRecently, the campaign coor- ing attempt to stuff the ballot
dinator, Mr. Brennan, and Mr. box, as it was, for I was not the
Wesseler himself asked me to at- only known supporter of Todd
tend the March 2 meeting of the Wesseler present for the first
College Democrats. I was told time at a College Democrats
this was the night that the Col- meeting. Coincidence? I think
lege Democrats would be endors- not.
ing candidates. My support was
obviously required. So I went.
My sincerest apologies to the
From almost the beginning of College Democrats.
the meeting, Mr. Brennan and
Jason Wade
Mr. Wesseler began telling Mr.
Senator
USG
Melendez that he shouldn't run
To the Editor.
My name is Jason Wade. I am
currently a senator in USG, acting spokesperson for Students
for Democratic leadership and
the spokesperson for the Wesseler for the City Council campaign.

swers. They don't always commit
to particular conclusions. Liberals can differ on viewpoints
much more than conservatives.
They often go to the extreme in
their beliefs, such as on the environment, animal rights, abortion,
euthanasia and so on.

beliefs. Liberals dont believe in
absolute truths; to them nothing
is absolutely right or absolutely
wrong.
In the political arena, liberals
enact liberal legislation to remove the established laws that
were placed to protect the people, many of which were put into
place by our founding fathers.
They also enact legislation that

restricts businesses, and with
these laws you get inefficiencies
in the businesses. These inefficiencies result in net losses.
Then, last of all, there are the
moderates, who take the middleof-the-road approach. These people walk the fence and then lean
to the side that seems to have the
more popular position on an issue. They tend to waffle on their
position, due to public pressure.
There are some politicians,
mostly those whose leaning are
slightly to the left-of-center, who
take this position.
They do this because it gives
them a more broad-minded approach. However, broadmindedness is a characteristic of
a liberal, not a conservative.
In essence, these are the terms
that generally describe the conservatives, liberals and moderates in today's society.
The unrestricted, unchecked
liberals have affected and
changed the existing and established political, societal, religious and moral norms in our
country.
Conservatives, the silent
majority - who, by nature, are
opposed to these changes - will
have begin to be more vocal to
protect and preserve human
rights and moral decency.
Rick Hackbarth is a weekly
columnist. His views don't necessarily represent those of The
News.

Actions of College Democrats
regarding Wesseler correct
To the Editor
I am writing in response to
the letter by Jason Wade,
former spokesperson for the
Wesseler for Council Campaign.
The Wesseler Campaign actively sought and will continue to seek the endorsement of
the BGSU College Democrats, and for this we have no
apologies. The candidate,
Todd Wesseler, is a College
Democrat, and Todd Wesseler is the only Democratic
candidate for first ward city
council.
There is nothing unusual or
abnormal about seeking the
endorsement of a group that
Is, in name, of your own
party. After all, we are College Democrats, not the College Independents.
The loss of Mr. Wade is regrettable, and I wish that he
had spoken with the rest of
the campaign staff to discuss
his misconceptions. Of the
seven so-called "extra people" we encouraged to attend
the last College Democrats
meeting, six of them had at-

tended meetings earlier this
year.
With the exception of Mr.
Wade, none of these people
were returning because they
were excited by the prospect
that College Democrats might
be ready to start working for
the local Democratic candidates for city council.
The only membership requirement for College Democrats, according to the CD
constitution, is that an individual demonstrates allegiance to the Democratic
Party.
The peculiar part about this
membership requirement Is
that two top officers of the
group fall to meet this qualification.
Mike Cook and Sam Melendez, due to their disavowing
of the Democratic party, are
constitutionally no longer
qualified to hold their positions as president and vicepresident.
They aren't even qualified
to be members!
Michael Brennan
Public Relation? Adviser
BGSU College Democrats

March 10,1993
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Food Op to upgrade
fat, nutritional guide
by Larlssa Hrltsko
student life reporter
Considering the constant emphasis on health issues and fitness, the University's Food
Operations will update the current nutrition guide to include fat
grams.
According to Kay Soltesz, program director of nutrition at the
Wellness Center, knowing the fat
content is essential in determining the nutritional value of a
meal.
"The typical American diet has
too much fat and we only need 30
percent of a diet to consist of fats
according to American Heart Association suggestions," Soltesz
said.
Soltesz also added that more
than fat gram information is
needed to ensure that people are
eating nutritionally. According to
Soltesz, students need to be
aware of the percentages of
proteins, carbohydrates and fats
which contribute to a healthy
diet.
However, the present booklet
provided by Food Operations illustrates dietary guidelines and
offers students ways they can
lose weight, avoid too much so-

dium and maintain a healthy
weight. Furthermore, the booklet
contains calorie information for
over 1,000 Food Operation foods.

"The typical American
diet has too much fat
and we only need 30
percent of a diet to
consist of fats according
to American Heart
Association
suggestions."
Kay Soltesz ,program director of nutrition at the
Wellness Center
The number of fat grams for
Food Operation's dishes has not
been determined yet due to department cutbacks, the changing
of various food products used in
Food Operations and finding the
right computer program to implement the time-consuming
process of determining the fat
grams for over 1,000 menu items.
According to Becky Prowant,
assistant manager of McDonald's
Residence Hall Food Operations,

the study of fat grams is still continuing because the campus
changes food suppliers often, and
it is impossible to publish only
half of the fat gram contents
without the rest of the information.
Furthermore, Ed O'Donnell,
assistant director of Food Operations, said they are presently
working on the project of determining fat grams.
"It is a department goal we
hope to pursue within the next
year," O'Donnell said.
In addition, O'Donnell said
since new items are constantly
introduced it is difficult to keep
up with the numbers.
"We're not like a restaurant
where we have just IS items to
research, we have thousands,"
O'Donnell said.
O'Donnell said the department
is currently in the process of
finding a compatible computer
system to determine fat grams to
aid the existing program.
"We can do it manually, but it
is too time-consuming and the
department has had cutbacks,"
O'Donnell said.
However, no definite deadline
has been established as to when
the fat gram contents will be published.

Shuttle
shelters
debate
explored

Rummaging Through It All

by Larry Hannan
contributing writer

I he BG Ntwt/Dcilic Hrabak

Looking for a bargain, freshman biology major Stacey Wallace
rummages through a table of knick-knacks at the University
Bookstore's Garage Sale Tuesday afternoon. The sale, located In
the Bookstore Forum, ends today at 6 p.m.

AAI discusses alternatives for faculty
by Michael Zawackl
faculty reporter
The Advocates for Academic Independence sponsored an open forum in the
Assembly Room of McFall Center Tuesday to discuss options for an improved
system of shared governance.
Stuart Givens, member of the AAI, said
the AAI is a group which believes unionization is not a viable option and thus was
not on the agenda to be discussed at the
forum.
"What we're doing today is offering options in response to the question of 'is
there any other options?' " Givens said.
"The options [expressed today] are variances on, or are quite different from the
current situation."
Milt Hakel, chairman of the AAI, gave
a report on a poll distributed to faculty in
the AAI's last newsletter concerning issues facing the University.

Hakel said the survey's results stated
the top issue facing the faculty was the
University's budget.
"One person wrote on the survey and
said [the budget] Is a humungous Issue."
Hakel said.
Hakel said other faculty concerns reported from the survey included low confidence in the current system of governance and University goals and quality.
Members of the AAI, as part of the
forum, gave presentations on their options regarding shared governance.
Their options on shared governance included such Ideas as a faculty assembly,
a faculty conference, a faculty poll and a
senate focus.
"We are not advocating these options,
but presenting them," said AAI member
Trish Cunningham.
Hakel said not everyone was excited
by the shared governance option proposed by the AAI and he added that one

FRIENDS DON'! IE! FRIENOS DRIVE DRUNK

person said the options were "clumsy
and unworkable."
Hakel said 14 people did write in unionization as a possible option.
Hakel explained the AAI did not add a
poll on unionization in their last newsletter because it may have been an unfair
labor practice, and the ultimate poll will
be taken next fall if the faculty do vote on
accepting collective bargaining at the
University.

be back in the traditional academic role
of faculty."
It was suggested by one faculty member that a town meeting type of situation
should be created so that faculty could
make their feelings known to their peers.
Steven Ludd, professor of political science, said the faculty needs the ability
and the medium to voice its opinions.

During the forum's general discussion
many faculty members who were present
aired their dissatisfaction with the faculty senate and the faculty's feelings of
powerlessness regarding University affairs.

"People are worried, no matter what
position they hold, that they can't speak
out because someone in a position of authority will come down on them," Ludd
said.

"The major portion of our problem is
that we have no credible faculty voice,"
one faculty member said. "If we could
create a credible voice... than we would

"I can't remember a time when all colleagues had a say in the decision making," Ludd said. "Anything that brings
the faculty together and lets them dialogue on issues is a step forward."
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Anyone who has spent a winter
in Bowling Green knows it can
get pretty cold
During days when the wind
seems to be blowing at 100 miles
per hour, one does not want to
stand outside for a long period of
time. Unfortunately, that's
usually what one has to do when
waiting for the campus shuttle.
Over the past winter there
have been complaints that it is
too cold to wait outside for the
shuttle. These complaints have
led to recent talk by the Undergraduate Student Government to
build some kind of shelter at the
stops.
The issue was first raised by
USG President Jason Jackson in
a campaign speech.
"In general, I favor the idea of
putting up some sort of shelter at
the shuttlestops, but at the moment I'm not sure if it's economically feasible," Jackson said.
"After the election I intend to
look into it with the parking
committee and see whether or
not it can be done"
Joshua Kaplan, director of the
student health center, said he
does not view the shuttle shelters
as something which will improve
the health of the student body.
"We usually have about 15 bad
days here a year," Kaplan said.
"Those days the wind chill can
drop the temperature by about 30
degrees, but we didn't have a
single case of frostbite this year.
And if you're dressed sensibly
you shouldn't get sick just by being exposed to cold weather."
However, those students who
are not in perfect health may
benefit from the addition of the
shelter, he said.
"If shelters are built they'll
probably be most helpful for students that are already sick," he
said.

HOMECOMING

Paste (with jim)
Thursday, March 11th
Rock 'til you drop
with

and the crowd goes crazy!

FREDDIE/FRIEDA FALCON APPLICATIONS ARE NOW AVAILABLE..
...A T 405 STUDENT SERVICES OR MEMORIAL HALL TICKET OFFICE. DEADLINE: MARCH 19!
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Local business, bands
to host benefit for child
Hillard is the daughter of Gerald and Barb Hillard, of Weston,
and the cousin of Chuck Close,
manager of Gamers.
A local business is sponsoring a
The event will start with the
benefit concert to help the family group Black Onyx, and bands will
of a local 6-year-old girl diag- play for one hour each. Following
nosed with cancer pay medical the first group will be Rizzo, at 1
bills.
p.m., Transition, at 2 p.m., Fox
The concert will take place at Run at 3 p.m., and Borderline at 4
Gamers, 893 S. Main St., Sunday, p.m.
March 14 and begin at noon. It
At 5 p.m . an auction will take
will feature nine bands and a place.
giant auction, said assistant
manager Be v Metz.
"We have about $3,000 worth of
"The proceeds will go 100 per- things to auction off, including
cent to help the family of Brit- gift certificates from around
tany Hillard, age 6, pay for medi- town, and weekend trips," she
cal bills," Metz said.
said. "We've had things donated
by Shari L. Velebi
The BG News

IN BRIEF...
Cooper Tire & Rubber Co.
broke ground today for a
second Bowling Green
plant, expected to employ
about 400 people.
The new plant, to be located at 328 Van Camp
Road, will house a hose
production line which is
now in the North Main
Street facility. Also, an extruded rubber production
line in the current plant,
which employs over 600
people, will be expanded.
Officials estimate
equipment transfer from
the North Main Street plant
to the new plant could begin
In July. They also said the
company will spend at least
$15 million on the two Bowling Green plants.
Also, Falrview Avenue
will be extended to provide
access to the new plant and
future businesses.

The Next Nirvana?

from just about every business in
town."
Following the auction, at 7 p.m.
music is scheduled to continue
with Centerfield, and at 8 p.m.,
Lost Cause will take the stage.
Brushfire follows at 9 p.m. and
the event wraps up with Copperhead Road at 10 p.m.
Admission charge will be any
size donation, and there will be
sandwiches available at the
event, Metz said.
She said anyone wishing to donate items for the auction or
money for the family can contact
her or Close at 352-9780.

WTI
Continued from page one.
There were no protests at the
incinerator Tuesday. Leaders of
many of the opposition groups
were in Washington.
About 20 people filled the
lobby of the old executive office
building, where Gore's staff and
other senior executive branch
staff work. It is next to the White
House.
An assistant told the group that
no one was available to meet with
them.
U.S. District Judge Ann Aldrich said the plant would have to
shut down after the trial burn
while the results are analyzed, a
process that could take a year.
Plant operators on Monday
asked the 6th U.S. Circuit Court
of Appeal* to consider the case
immediately. Appeals court
spokeswoman Debra Nagle said
Tuesday the court had not decided on when to hear It
Zelik had said many of the 104

employees at the plant would
have to be laid off if the incinerator could not begin moneymaking operations. Plant officials have said WTI is losing
$11S.000 a day while the incinerator is idle.
Opponents had asked Aldrich
to block the trial burn, contending the test would pose an unacceptable risk of dioxin contamination.
Federal regulators and consultants hired by the plant
countered that opponents misinterpreted test data. They said the
cancer risk was below Environmental Protection Agency standards.
Gore said In December that
matters relating to the health effects of lead and mercury emissions, construction standards and
location of the facility, along with
permit I Muea. "have consistently
been downplayed or ignored by
the EPA

J.C. Penney Co.
SPRING BREAK SALE

SALE 2 FOR $22.00

SALE 20% OFF

Men's Selected Swim
Trunks and T-Shirts
Mix and Match

All Junior and
Misses Swimwear

IteMNOTataBNOtai
Practicing what they call "Psychopunk," Junior biology major Steve Avril and Junior secondary education major Chad Cochran fuse their musical talents Into Hardware's electrical energy Sunday eveaIng. Cochran, Avril and percussionist Jay Adams said they hope to play the local bar scene as soon as
they find a vocalist and rhythm guitarist

Bomb
Continued front page one.
that there's no reason to fear the
bombing is the beginning of "a
coming wave of terrorism."
"The American public should
always be vigilant, but this suspected act of terrorism should
not be viewed as the opening act
in a coming wave of terrorism,"
Sessions said.
Several lawmakers grilled the

FBI officials and others who testified on Immigration and Naturalization Service laws and the
government's ability to keep unwanted aliens from entering the
United States.
Authorities have described a
Palestinian charged in the Feb.
26 bombing, Mohammed Salameh, as a Muslim fundamenta-

list who worshipped at a New
Jersey mosque where a militant
Islamic cleric, Omar AbdulRahman, preaches.
Abdul-Rahman has condemned
the violence, but authorities in
Cairo suspect the cleric is the
spiritual leader of Egyptian radicals involved in dozens of murders.

2 FOR $22.00

SALE $27-99

SALE 20% OFF

Levi® Denim Shorts

All Sunglasses
and Including
Ray - Bans®

Reg. $34.00 - $36.00
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Sale $12.50
Mens Weekend Shorts

$14.99

Reg. $20.00

Junior Cotton
Short Skirts

SALE 20% OFF

SALE $19.99

Mens NBA & MLB
T-Shirts
Featuring - Marlins® - Orlando Majic
Indians - Tigers - Bulls

Large Assortment of
Denim Shorts
Many Sizes and Colors

Woodland Mall

$15.88 Steveiesa Denim
Shirts
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Northwest
Ohio
In Brief
Layoff* expected:
TOLEDO -- Lucas County administrators will have to lay off
some employees to make ends meet, officials said Tuesday.
The county commissioners have adopted a $79 million budget
for 1993, about the same as last year. But most county departments will receive less money than last year.
The Recreation Department was the hardest hit. Its budget
was slashed to $665,000, a 32 percent decrease from last year's
budget of $979,000.
The commissioners said they are not sure how many county
workers will be laid off. Some of the layoffs will come through
attrition.
Commissioner Sandy Isenberg said each administrator must
decide how to spend the money.
"Each individual officeholder is responsible for their own dollars. We gave each a dollar amount we felt they could work
with," she said.
Some administrators said less money means painful cuts.
County Prosecutor Anthony Pizza said he may have to lay off
some employees or cut salaries.
"I don't know how we could handle any layoffs, we're so
shorthanded now," Pizza said.
Football injury fiasco:
TOLEDO - Officials settled a lawsuit Tuesday involving a boy
who hurt his knee playing football on city-owned land.
City Council approved paying Jason Brinkman's family
$22,500 to drop the lawsuit.
Brinkman's left knee was impaled on a broken traffic sign
post in Dec. 1986. He was 12 years old at the time.
The case was originally thrown out of court. But an appeals
court later ruled that the city must defend the case.
The city said it couldn't determine how long the traffic sign
was broken. But a neighbor said in an affidavit that it was
broken for at least six months.
City administrators are currently reviewing a policy that
would require city workers who notice a broken sign to report it
right away. There are more than 500,000 traffic signs in the city.
Brothers plead guilty to truck thefts:
TOLEDO - Two brothers have pleaded guilty to running one
of the region's largest truck theft rings.
Gary Wymer, 35, of Toledo, pleaded guilty Tuesday to three
counts of receiving stolen property during a hearing in Lucas
County Common Pleas Court.
Judge Robert Christiansen sentenced Gary Wymer to two
years in prison.
Wymer's brother, Terry Wymer, 29, of Toledo, pleaded guilty
to two counts of the same charge. He was sentenced to 18
months in jail, but his sentence was suspended.
They were indicted after a raid last year by Toledo police and
federal agents at the Wymer Trucking Company in Toledo.
Another brother, Michael Wymer, 34, of Toledo, was sentenced in January to six to 25 years in prison in connection with
the case. He escaped last month from a prison camp in North
Carolina and is still at-large.
Police say the Wymers stole trucks and then sold the parts.
Alleged drug trafficker indicted:
TOLEDO - A federal grand jury in Toledo has indicted an Arizona man on drug trafficking charges.
Jonathan Lawson, 51, of Tuscon, Ariz., has been charged with
possession with intent to distribute 332 pounds of marijuana.
If convicted, Lawson could be sentenced to 10 years to life in
prison and fined $4 million. He was being held without bond at
the Lucas County jail.
Authorities last month seized about $500,000 worth of marijuana from Lawson's truck after he was pulled over for speeding
on the Ohio Turnpike near Fremont.
They say Lawson was transporting the drugs to New Jersey
from the Tuscon area

The BG News

Buchert accuses local GOP
by John Nolan
The Associated Press
CINCINNATI - Republican congressional
candidate Jay Buchert says the Hamilton
County GOP tried to force him out of the
race for the seat that Republican Willis Gradison gave up in January.
Buchert said Cincinnati lawyer Joseph
Head, who serves with him on the county
GOP finance committee, took Buchert to
lunch the day before the Feb. 18 deadline for
withdrawing and urged him to quit the race.
"He said it was his best judgment that if I
wanted a future ... in the party or in politics,
the best thing was to get out," Buchert said
in an interview after a candidates' forum
Monday night.
Buchert, who founded and owns a Cincinnati home building firm, stayed in and has
loaned $200,000 of his family's money to his
campaign.
The county GOP's policy committee en-

dorsed Rob Portman on Feb. 13.
Head did not return repeated calls to his
offices Tuesday.
Buchert went before the committee but
said he did not want the endorsement because he thought it would divide the party,
county GOP Chairman Eugene Ruehlmann
said Tuesday.
He also said there would have been nothing wrong with Head asking Buchert to get
out of the contest.
"If Joe did that, he did it on his own.
What's wrong with that? It happens all the
time," Ruehlmann said.
Portman dismissed Buchert's complaint.
"I view it as sour grapes," Portman said.
Greg Vehr, the county GOP's executive director, said he was unaware whether the
meeting between Head and Buchert occurred. But Vehr said some party officials
may have taken their own steps to try to
avoid a divisive campaign.
The primary election is March 16.
Buchert and Mary Anne Christie, a Repub-

lican candidate who withdrew from the race
Feb. 11, said Ruehlmann had cleared them in
December and January to enter the primary.
Ruehlmann told them it would be an open
primary with no party endorsement.
The Hamilton County GOP endorsed
Portman on Feb. 13, countering the Clermont
County GOFs endorsement of former 6th
District Congressman Bob McEwen.
"We're in a primary. We did what was best
for Hamilton County," Ruehlmann said.
Christie, a member of the committee that
endorsed Portman, said she got out of the
race when it became apparent that GOP contributors who had supported her unsuccessful legislative campaign eight months before
planned to back Portman.
"Jay (Buchert) went to the party chairman, just like I did," said Christie, a former
Madeira mayor who served six years on the
state GOP central committee. "We would
never have been in the race if the party
chairman had said, 'We're going to support
Portman.'"

Newark Air Force Base
committee
approves
faces possible termination payment
The Associated Press

HEATH, Ohio - Workers at the
Newark Air Force Base will
know by next week whether their
base is on a list of military sites
targeted for closing.
There have been newspaper
and broadcast reports that the
base in Heath, about 30 miles
east of Columbus, is on the list
that the Pentagon has recommended to Defense Secretary
Les Aspin for cuts, reductions or
closure. The Pentagon recommended closing about 30 major
installations.
A base spokesman said the
base had heard nothing from the
Pentagon.
"I have no official information
on that," said David Levingston.
"I really don't anticipate being
able to talk about it until Secretary Aspin releases the list."
Aspin has until Monday to accept, reject or change the suggestions before submitting his
list to the independent Base Closure and Realignment Commission.
The commission recommended
closing or reducing 35 bases in
1988 and 38 more in 1991. Con-

gress approved both plans.
The commission has until June
30 to give the plan to President
Clinton. The plan then goes Congress, which must vote on it as a
package - without changes. The
closings are expected to begin
within two years.
Reducing the size of the military is a key part of Clinton's
plan to lower the federal deficit.
He wants to trim $122 billion
from the Pentagon's budget.
State Rep. Marc Guthrie,
D-Heath, said Monday he hoped
to make a pitch for the base
Thursday, when he and other legislators attending a national conference in Washington meet with
Clinton.
He said he wants to tell Clinton
the base is important to the
community.
"And we want to make sure
there is a commitment by Congress and the administration that
there is a program to retrain and
relocate these people," Guthrie
said.
If the base closes. Licking
County would lose its largest
employer.
Some 2,000 employees, including about 1,900 civilians, work at
the base, which opened in the
1960s. It is part of the Air Force

Heath Mayor John Geller said
he is worried about the future of
the base.
"So far, it's a rumor. Let's hope
it stays as that," he said.
Closing the base could cut
deeply into local revenues.
The base has an annual payroll
of about $87 million. The Air
Force said in 1990 during similar
threats of closing that the base
that year contributed $254 million in economic benefits to 16
Ohio counties. It also was responsible for creating 2,068 jobs
off the base.

Clinton will be under pressure
to give priority to domestic problems, Camp said in her article in
Foreign Policy.
"Unfortunately, global population problems cannot be put on
hold while Americans reform
their health care system, rebuild
their inner cities and reduce a
record budget deficit," she said

in the article.
Proponents of population
efforts hope Clinton will reestablish U.S. financing to the
United Nations Population Fund,
cut off in 1986; the International
Planned Parenthood Federation,
stopped in 1984 and other programs ended or reduced under
Reagan and Bush

Materiel Command, which has
headquarters at WrightPatterson Air Force Base near
Dayton.
The base repairs navigation
systems for missiles and military
aircraft. It also is the Air Force's
metrology center, making precise measurements for military
operations. Metrology is the science of weights and measures.
The base lost about 600 positions during the last round of military budget cuts in 1991.
In January, the Air Force said
it might cut another 360 positions
by October. There was no mention of closing the base at that
time.

Clinton
Continued from page one.

couples will lack access to safe
and effective contraception,"
Population Action International
said in its 40-page report that included the list of "picks and
pans."
The group credits Congress for
last year's record $100 million in
U.S. support for foreign family
planning.

increases
The Associated Press
COLUMBUS - The State Board
of Education has adopted a resolution that could triple the
amount board members could be
paid for visiting school districts.
The new policy takes effect
July 1.
The state pays members $17.01
an hour, accrued mostly during
monthly board meetings. Meetings usually last two days.
Members also receive hourly
compensation for school district
visits. Members have been paid
for up to five visits over two
years, up to eight hours per visit.
The new policy, adopted Monday, allows members to be paid
for as many as 24 days of visits
over two years. The president
and vice president can be paid
for as many as 48 days.
A board member could be paid
more than $3,200 for school
visits, compared with about $680
under the old policy. The two
board officers each could receive
more than $6,500.
Under the new payment
method, if all members were paid
for the maximum number of
visits, it would cost the state
$42,000 over two years, compared with $14,000 under the old
policy.
Total pay for each member has
been about $3,000 annually.
Board member Mary Goodrich
of Zanesville spoke against the
resolution, which passed 7-3 with
one abstention.
"We are Increasing our incomes," Goodrich said. "We are
leaving ourselves wide open for a
lot of public criticism."

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN BEING A CHEERLEADER NEXT YEAR?
SEE TODAY'S PERSONALS FOR TRYOUTINFORMATION.
Ridge Manor Apartments
519 Ridge Street
2 bedroom, furnished townhouses

CLOSE TO CAMPUS
FOR FALL 1993
2, 3, 4 person available
Call formore information 352-0717
or stop by at 224 E. Wooster
for our complete listings of our
other apartments near campus!

r
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Reno seeks confirmation House passes
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Janet Reno promised on
Tuesday to blend tough law enforcement
with respect for people's rights at a smooth
confirmation hearing that both Democrats
and Republicans predicted would lead to her
approval as America's first female attorney
general.
Miami's chief local prosecutor for 15
years, Reno described herself as a nononsense person who lived by the credo:
"Don't pussyfoot, don't equivocate, don't
talk out of both sides of your mouth."
For members of the Senate Judiciary
Committee, an especially welcome quality
seemed to be that she was non-controversial.
"You have no idea how happy we are to see
you here today," said chairman Joseph Biden. D-Del.
President Clinton's first nomination for
the top Justice Department job, Zoe Baird,
was withdrawn after criticism of her having
illegally hired aliens as household help. The
president then dropped federal Judge Kimba Wood from consideration because she
also had hired an illegal alien to be her
child's nanny - though she had broken no
laws in doing so.
Reno, 54, seemed nearly free of personal
controversy and Biden scheduled no other
witnesses for the confirmation hearing. Sen.
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At the midday break. Sen. Howard Met-

zenbaum, D Ohio, gave a thumbs-up. "She
was OK," he said.
In the hearing, the committee concentrated on eliciting her opinions on legal issues likely to come before her and the Congress.
Reno said she wanted to apply nationwide
the lessons she's learned fighting crime in
the Miami area, including working with exoffenders, families and children to try to
prevent violence.
But, she said, "I think it's imperative to
understand that you will not have success ...
(without) threat of reasonable punishment
and unless you can ensure that that punishment can be carried out."
On the subject of illegal drugs, she said,
"if you confirm me ... the president of the
United States is going to have an attorney
general that doesn't back away from vigorous enforcement against traffickers, against
anybody who deals in this human misery."
"Janet is part social worker, part crime
fighter," said Sen. Bob Graham, D-Fla., one
of the Florida lawmakers who introduced
her to the committee.
A personal opponent of the death penalty,
Reno said she still has sought it in many
cases under Florida law.

Audit

Mock Trial

Continued from page one.

Continued from page one.

*
*
*
*

SET YOUR OWN
HOURS.

Orrin Hatch of Utah, the ranking Republican
on the committee, said the panel might vote
on her nomination this week.
"Having read every page of your FBI report, I am impressed with your credentials
and what you've done with your life," Hatch
said.
He and Biden both said rumors that she
had been pulled over but never charged with
drunken driving were checked by the FBI
and committee investigators and proven unfounded. Hatch called them a "hatemongering campaign."
When asked about accusations that she
was reluctant to prosecute public corruption
cases in Florida, she said she had passed
some on to federal prosecutors because the
court rules were more favorable in that
system. She said she did this despite advice
that it would be "political suicide."
"When I took office I saw that there was
enough to do and you didn't have to claim
credit for everything. And you should do it
the best way possible and stop worrying
about the credit," she said.
Her answers seemed to please both liberals and conservatives.
"I wish you well on the bench. I predict
you'll be confirmed. I expect to vote for
you," Sen. Strom Thurmond, R-S.C, told her.

*

•*••*••*•

House members will not be
nationals placed in the top 10.
"Of the schools we saw at regionals, the competition at nationals tolerated, he said.
Ferguson criticized the Senate
was much tougher," Yeager said. "I think [the team] did extraordinfor not having a written policy on
arily well."
English major Darius Kandawalla and political science major Rori the use of phones.
Aronoff said the problem
Sinks both won outstanding attorney awards at nationals. Holmes
said after the scoring adjustments Yeager will probably receive an already has been corrected.
outstanding witness award.
Rep. Casey Jones, D-Toledo,
repaid $11,655 to the state. Rep.
Holmes said the University has been in tournaments since 1986 and Mark Malone, D-South Point,
usually finishes among the top 20 out of about 200 schools competing. paid back $75433 but left $5,705
In 1987 the team finished third and in 1989 the team finished in fourth worth of questionable calls unresolved. The speaker said Maplace.
"We're continuing to be one of the national powers of this competi- lone's credit card was stolen.
He said Attorney General Lee
tion," Holmes said.
The National competition took place in Des Moines, Iowa the week- Fisher has been asked to determine Malone's liability.
end of Feb. 26.
Aronoff said he is also awaiting
the opinion because Sen. Richard
VVWSfVVWWWVVWW1rfSrVWWWVVVWWVW\f%
Schafrath, R-Loudonville, was
listed as having $8326 worth of
questionable calls, some of which
may not have made by him.
Schafrath said he was advised
of the problem 18 months ago and
paid the amount listed at that
time. Ferguson said Schafrath
paid $1,473.

Playing tonight at Tuxedo Junction:

skydogs

19 & Over Welcome
Upstairs Tonight Only!

Recycle

TODAY!!

Our Downstairs Bar is now Open late!
Pool Table • Dart Board • 19 & Over Welcome Downstairs
Great Specials including 25< Wings - 3-7 p.m. Everyday!

"I paid it, and I haven't heard
from them for a year and a half,"
Schafrath said.
Ferguson said telephone abuse
occurred over long periods of
time in the departments of taxation, mental health, human services and rehabilitation and corrections.

Try our tasty...

Wednesday Buffet
March 10

HOMECOOKING
$5.99
includes i Buffet and
our Endless Salad.

The Towers Inn
McDonald Dining Center
Monday - Friday
4:30-6:30 p.m.
Casn. t acuity/ Start clioiges»
Ouontum 90/95. accounts occsotsd
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Thursays in the Bowl-n-Greenery
9 p.m.-midnight
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KARAOKE
Make Your Own Tape for Just a Dollar!
WEAR GREEN FOR ST.PATTY'S
AND BE ELIGIBLE TO WIN PRIZES!

The Associated Press
WASHINGTON - President Clinton and Democrats labored in
harmony Tuesday to craft an economic program, as the president signaled acceptance of deeper spending cuts and lawmakers advanced his $16 billion Job-creation plan.
The House Appropriations Committee ratified the jobs package over Republican opposition, and sent it to the full House for
expected approval next week.
Separately, members of the Democratic-controlled House and
Senate budget committees worked on spending plans that
expand on Clinton's initial calls for spending cuts.
"We need all the suggestions we can get about other places we
can cut the budget and we will need to do that until the budget is
finally passed, so I strongly support that," Clinton said at a brief
news conference.
The action marked the beginning of a push by majority Democrats to muscle parts of the president's economic package
through Congress by April 2, when lawmakers begin their Easter recess. The spending plans are merely blueprints, however,
the actual spending cuts will not be voted on until summer.
The morning after House Budget Committee Democrats decided to boost Clinton's spending cuts by $63 billion over five
years, their Senate counterparts told the president their reductions would go even higher: up to $90 billion.
On both committees, the extra cuts were forced by conservative and moderate Democrats whose support Clinton needs in
the face of solid Republican opposition.
On Capitol Hill, White House budget chief Leon Panetta underscored the president's agreement to the changes. Panetta
said Clinton "commends both committees for the work they're
doing. We're prepared to work with both of them at this point."
The job-creation package, with money for road-building,
summer jobs for students and other programs was approved by
voice vote in the House committee. The panel's report said it
would create 725,400 summer jobs for students and teachers and
an additional 200,000 jobs over the next two years.
Republicans said the bill would do little to create jobs and
would drive record budget deficits even higher.
"The president wants to symbolize his concern about unemployment," complained Rep. Jerry Lewis, R-Calif. "Clearly he
doesn't want to do anything about unemployment with this
measure."
But Democrats said the legislation would have a real effect in
an economy where unemployment remains high. "It will create
jobs," said Rep. Vic Fazio, D Calif.
The Senate budget panel began debating a $1.5 trillion budget
for fiscal 1994, containing the Democratic-written deficitcutting plan. Fiscal 1994 begins on Oct. 1.
The House committee scheduled a vote on its own version of
the measure for Wednesday. Chairman Martin Sabo, D-Minn.,
predicted passage, saying, "I think it has broad support in our
caucus" of Democrats.

Russian to join
Discovery crew
by Marcla Dunn

The Associated Press
SPACE CENTER, Houston - Two Russian cosmonauts who
have spent a combined 2 years
in space said Tuesday they're
eager to try out America's space
shuttle.
Never mind that the shuttle is
smaller than their own orbital
home away from home, that the
trip will last only eight days and
that only one of them will get to

g°
"I think every pilot who flies
on some kind of plane wants to
fly on another kind of plane," explained cosmonaut Sergei Krikalev, 34. He has two space missions to his credit, for a total 463
days in space.
"After two long-duration missions on the Mir station ... it is a
new experience. It's a good experience, and I'm happy that I have
a chance for training," Krikalev
said.
Cosmonaut Vladimir Titov.

who has spent 368 days in space,
a record 366 of them on a single
mission, said flying on the shuttle
Discovery would be a "dream
come true."
The cosmonauts, the first Russians to train for a shuttle flight,
have been working up to 16 hours
a day, five days a week, since arriving with their families at NASA's Johnson Space Center in
November.
Only one will join five Americans aboard Discovery for a
research mission in November,
the other will serve as a backup.
Russian space officials are expected to announce soon which
cosmonaut will go.
The flight - the first joint
U.S.-Russian manned space mission since the Apollo-Soyuz docking in 1975 - is part of an
exchange agreement reached by
Presidents Bush and Boris Yeltsin last summer.
NASA gets to send an astronaut
to Russia's Mir space station for
three months In 1995.

Q Why rent from Newlove Rentals?
A.
•

S.T.E.P 1 & P.A.R.T.Y. PRESENTS:
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Many choices: houses,
duplexes, apartments
Pets welcomed In some
locations
No parental guarantees needed
No application fee needed
Full time maintenance
9 & 12 month leases available
Famiiv run and operated business
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Rentals
328 S. Main (our only office)

352-5620
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Cult leader under 'duress' King testifies in
trial of officers

byJeanPagel
The Associated Press

WACO, Texas - Cult leader
David Koresh vacillates between
shouting profanities and speaking of peace during negotiations,
a sign he's succumbing to duress
in the 10-day standoff, the FBI
said Tuesday.

"We have two irreconcilable
tracks on which we are dealing,"
FBI spokesman Bob Ricks said.
"We go from discussions of belligerency to one where he wants
to be a peacemaker."
Four Bureau of Alcohol,
Tobacco and Firearms agents
were killed and 16 wounded in a
Feb. 28 raid at his 77-acre fortified compound east of Waco.
Since then, the compound has

Census
describes
moving
patterns
by Tim Bovee
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON - More
than one-third of all Americans live outside their state
of birth, the Census Bureau
said Tuesday. In 12 states,
more than half the people
came from somewhere else.
Nevada had the biggest
share of outsiders. Nearly
four out of five Nevadans
came from someplace else,
mainly California.
Pennsylvania had the
biggest share of stay-athomes. Only one Pennsylvanian in five was born outside the state.
Altogether, 95 million
Americans were born outside their present state. The
total population was 248.7
million.
The government study
used information gathered
in the 1990 census.
Geographer Alex de
Sherbinin with the Population Reference Bureau in
Washington said America's
widespread and varied
economy causes most of the
movement.
"Industry has required a
mobile labor force, and historically Americans have
been willing to move to
where the jobs are," he
said.

been surrounded by hundreds of "God Help Us We Want The
law enforcement officers and Press."
Authorities wouldn't comment
unarmed battle tanks.
Ricks said that during tele- on the banner.
Three hours earlier, a white
phone conversations with
Koresh, the 33-year-old cult flag was hung from another
leader is showing signs of in- window.
creased irritability.
In Dallas, radio station KGBS
"There is ... the use of profani- said it appeared moments after
ties on their side," he said. "It's radio show host Ron Engelman
probably duress and stress on suggested that a white flag be
their part."
displayed if Koresh wanted the
Ricks said Koresh, who says he station's legal and medical help.
is Jesus Christ, also appears to Julie Van Dielen, producer of the
indicate some interest in ending show, said the station believed
the standoff.
the sheet was a response to that
"He reiterated that he intends message.
to come out but is still waiting for
The FBI hoped to resolve the
a message from God," Ricks said. standoff peacefully, but Ricks
warned that authorities "have
At midaftemoon, Koresh's fol- sufficient firepower, if we
lowers hung an 8-foot banner choose, to completely neutralize
from a watch tower window: this situation at any moment."

He said at least two cult members were killed in the Feb. 28
gunfire, and additional cult
members may have been slain.
Ricks also said that McLennan
County Sheriff Jack Harwell had
been enlisted to talk with Koresh

by Linda Deutsch
The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES - Testifying for the first time about his videotaped
"The sheriff has had numerous
contacts with David Koresh" and beating by police, Rodney King calmly told a rapt courtroom Tuesday
developed trust with the cult that he woke up the next morning "wondering what did I do to deserve that type of pain."
leader in the past, he said.
"My whole body was hurting me," King testified in the federal civil
Two elderly women, ages 75
and 77, arrested as material wit- rights trial of four white police officers. "I was very confused. I know
nesses after their release from I had been beaten by police, but I wasn't sure about what happened,
the compound last week, were when it happened."
His dramatic testimony came a little over two years after the beatfreed from jail on bond Tuesday,
ing, which gripped the world and eventually plunged the city into
Ricks said.
Twenty-one children ages 5 to three days of deadly riots.
King, 27, never testified in the officers' earlier trial on state char12 were released from the compound Friday. Koresh claims to ges stemming from the March 3, 1991, beating. The officers were achave 90 adults and 17 children quitted on most of those charges, sparking the riots.
Under questioning by Assistant U.S. Attorney Barry Kowalski,
with him.
King said he had seen the videotape "just a little over 10 times."
"It's sickening to see it," he said. "It makes me sick to my stomach
to watch it."
King, speaking calmly and slowly, had trouble answering some
questions from Kowalski. Defense attorneys objected several times
to Kowalski \s questions as being too leading.
King said he remembered waking up in the jail ward of Los Angeles
County-USC Medical Center the morning after the beating.
"Physically I felt horrible, in lots of pain. I just was wondering
what did I do to deserve that type of pain," King testified.
But he added: "I know for sure I was attacked by police officers."
Baldwin case.
King acknowledged that the night of the beating he had been drinkThe suit said the defendants ing while watching a basketball game on television, and he admitted
put together a tape of the Feb. 13 to speeding - going about 75 mph to 80 mph - when he was driving
recording "with an assortment of before he was pulled over.
various tape recordings of radio
A convicted robber who served jail time, King said he was afraid he
transmissions from H&L Securi- would be going back to prison.
ty ... and arranged it in such a
"Mr. King, why didn't you pull over for that police car?" Kowalski
fashion that made it appear that asked.
the plaintiff was engaged in an il"I was on parole, and I was scared of going back to prison," King
legal electronic eavesdropping answered.
operation."
He denied taking PCPor smoking marijuana before the beating.
The suit said that the officers
Earlier, a defense error allowed prosecutors to bring out damaging
then gave the "false and fab- testimony.
ricated" evidence to the FBI.
The defense had set the stage for King's testimony by asking the
judge to let the jury hear testimony from King and doctors that King
"In its prosecution, the United tested positive for heroin and cocaine in the months after the beating.
States used this tampered and
fabricated evidence to induce
But when doctors later took the stand, no drug questions were
and coerce plaintiff to plead asked.
guilty," the suit said.
And in a disastrous stumble on cross-examination, defense attorHonegger said the officers vio- neys opened the door to damaging testimony by Dr. Charles Aronlated his constitutional right of berg, chief of ophthalmology at Cedars-Sinai Medical Center.
due process by allegedly tamperThe line of prosecution and defense questioning led to this reing with evidence.
sponse by Aronson, who had said he believed King's multiple facial
The suit said an expert in 1991 fractures were caused by baton blows:
examined the tape the officers
"My examination indicated they were localized blows. Someone
made and determined that it had suggested it could be from a fall to the pavement. That is out of the
been tampered with Honegger question."
said he tried for four years to get
The defense has claimed King was never intentionally hit in the
a copy of the tape.
head.

Findlay man says police
tampered with evidence
The Associated Press
TOLEDO - A former Findlay
police officer who pleaded guilty
to wiretapping more than five
years ago filed a federal lawsuit
Tuesday against two officers,
claiming they tampered with
evidence in the case.
The city of Findlay, Richard
Raypole and Thomas Renninger
were named as defendants by
Hal Honegger in a suit filed in
U.S. District Court in Toledo.
"Findlay has a policy and custom of acquiescing in the unconstitutional practices of police
officers, including Raypole and
Renninger," the suit said.
Honegger is seeking an unspecified amount in punitive and
compensatory damages. A trial
date hasn't been set.
Telephone calls to the homes of
Raypole and Renninger were not
answered Tuesday afternoon.
Honegger, 44, of Findlay,
pleaded guilty to using a tape recorder to intercept oral commu-

nications in 1987.
He was sentenced to five years
in prison and fined $4,000, but a
judge suspended the sentence.
The suit contends that Honegger was set up by Raypole and
Renninger.
Honegger owned H&L Security
Associates, a private investigation and security company. Police said that H&L was
hired by James Baldwin to investigate an alleged relationship
between his wife and a 16-yearold boy.
Police said tape recorders
were placed inside the home, and
Honegger and two employees entered the home with a key supplied by Baldwin.
The suit claims that Raypole
and Renninger "began to monitor
and tape record radio transmissions of Honegger's private
business" between August 1986
and Feb. 13,1987."
It claims that the officers on
Feb. 13, 1987 "tape recorded
transmissions" concerning the

Benefit program tapped
Number of disabled aid-dependent children doubles
years to come.
The SSI program, part of Social Security, has
long been a safety net for the poorest of America's
elderly and disabled adults. Children were only a
WASHINGTON - The number of children who fraction of the recipients until recently.
receive federal disability benefits has more than
In February of 1990, the Supreme Court threw
doubled in the last three years, representing the
out
government regulations that made it more
fastest-growing segment of the $23 billion Supdifficult for children to qualify for benefits.
plemental Security Income program for the poor.
Some of the 635,000 children receiving payments
New rules consider not only a child's medical
were born prematurely or exposed to crack co- condition, but also the effect those conditions have
caine, alcohol or the HIV virus in the womb, and on their ability to walk, eat, dress themselves and
experts expect they will need federal help for perform other daily activities.
by Jennifer Dixon
The Associated Press

m
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Aronberg also said some of King's bones were struck so hard they
"were reduced to a powder-like substance like sand, the fractures
were so many."
King, a high school dropout and convicted robber, became a symbol
to many of the effects of police brutality after an amateur photographer videotaped his beating by police officers in suburban Lake View
Terrace.
The four officers are accused of federal civil rights violations in
the beating of the black motorist following a highway chase. Two are
accused of clubbing King while he was on the ground and a third allegedly stomped on him. The fourth - a sergeant - is accused of failing to stop the beating.
If convicted of all charges, they could be sentenced to 10 years in
prison and fined $250,000.

Help Prevent Child Abuse

Kappa Delta

Jail-n-Bail
Here's your chance to get back
at that certain someone.
Just fill out this ticket and
return it and $1.00 to the
Kappa Delta house and on
March 13th they'll be arrested
ard taken to the KD jail.
I Arrestee

Your name'

Do you want
lf\\ to be revealed?

i Address of
! Arrestee

Come See Us At

PREFFERED
PROPERTIES
!

Phone # of
Arrestee
!Reason for arrest

JAIL

Your Phone#

-nBAIL

Suggested time
for arrest

9 & 12 Month Leases Available

g Rental Office:
^ 8th & High

352 - 9378 %

Revenge is sweet!

V///////////^^^^^

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN BEING A POMMERETTE NEXT YEAR?
SEE TODAY'S PERSONALS FOR TRYOUTINFORMATION.
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49ers look to keep Montana Sports
byJamesO. Clifford

SAN FRANCISCO - The San
Francisco 49ers denied a report Tuesday that they have
given permission to Joe Montana's agent to shop the
36-year-old quarterback
around the NFL.
In a telephone conference
call, club president Carmen
Policy said the team hopes
Montana "remains a 49er until
the end of his career."
The San Francisco Chronicle
reported Tuesday that Montana's agent, Peter Johnson,

has been given permission to
talk to other teams.
"That is not the case," Policy
said.
"We have been talking to the
agent and we have been discussing various options and
alternatives," Policy said from
Youngstown, Ohio, where he is
meeting with team owner Ed
DeBartoloJr.
He had no comment on another Chronicle report that
said Johnson has asked NFL
commissioner Paul Tagliabue
to void the remaining year on
Montana's contract.
Policy said he hopes the mat-

ter of Montana's future with
the team can be resolved by
the end of the NFL owner
meetings that begin March 21.
Until then, he said, it would not
be "constructive for us to make
periodic statements."
Reached by The Associated
Press, Johnson said he had no
comment on the reports.
Montana has played only
sparingly since the 1990 season
because of a series of elbow
operations on his throwing
arm.
Coach George Selfert has
said he wants to keep Montana
and quarterbacks Steve Young

and Steve Bono with the team
this year. Young, the NFL's
Most Valuable Player last year,
has been named the 49ers'
"franchise player," exempting
him from free agency. Bono, a
one-time third stringer, is an
unrestricted free agent.
"Right now none of our quarterbacks are signed, except Joe
Montana," Policy said.
The 49ers and Montana
agreed in 1990 on a four-year
deal but did not settle on a firm
1993 salary for Montana, a
three-time Super Bowl MVP
and the league's most valuable
player in 1990.

A's star wants contract or trade
by Wendy E. Lam
The Associated Press
PHOENIX - Rickey Henderson, starting the final year of his
four-year deal with the Oakland
Athletics, is wasting no time stirring up controversy.
Baseball's premier leadoff
man and career stolen base
leader says he wants a trade if
contract negotiations dont start
before opening day. But A's general manager Sandy Alderson
hasn't worked that way in the
past, and he said Henderson
won't be treated any differently.
"We have no plans to talk to
anybody during spring training
or the early part of the season,"
Alderson was quoted as saying in
Tuesday's editions of the San
Jose Mercury News.
Henderson, 34, will make $3
million in 1993, the final season
of a $12 million, four-year pact.
The deal contains a no-trade

"I think my pride has
been stepped on a little
bit."
Rickey Henderson
clause, but the outfielder is willing to make a move.
"If they said, 'Rickey do you
want to be traded tomorrow?" I'd
go play for anybody," he said.
"Right now I feel better because
I feel free. I don't have any ties.
When the season is over, I'm
either going to be here or I'm going to be gone."
He arrived in camp in peak
physical condition, ready to show
he remains in the top echelon of
players after two subpar seasons.
Hampered by a hamstring injury
last season and a calf problem in
1991, Henderson believes he
would be better off elsewhere,

saying he feels unappreciated by
the A's and the media.
"The last two, three years I haven't been happy," he said. "I
think if I'm happy, I wouldn't get
hurt at all."
Henderson, who will turn 35
during the height of the free
agent season, maintains he just
wants to be paid what he's worth.
At the time his contract was
signed, he was only the second $3
million player. Now there are 99.
"It's impossible for me to look
around the league and say, 'That
ball player's better than me,'" he
said. "I can play with any of
them, top five [highest-paid
players], whatever.
"I think my pride has been
stepped on a little bit," he said.
"Until you gain that back, there's
always going to be a negative."
Henderson's comments come
as somewhat of a surprise after
the normally tardy outfielder
showed up at camp a day before
the mandatory March 3 reporting

date. But A's manager Tony La
Russa doesn't doubt that Henderson means what he says about
wanting to move on.
"He can say what he wants to,"
La Russa said. "The problem is
when he creates a stir, it affects
how attractive he is to other people. He's going to have a lot to
show, whether it's a trade or free
agency."
Henderson voicing his dissatisfaction with the Athletics
doesn't mean the phone on Alderson's desk will begin lighting up,
La Russa said.
"If he's not happy here, how's
he going to be happy somewhere
else?"
Regardless of what happens,
Henderson is confident he can
return to his 1990 form, a year in
which he hit .325, stole 65 bases,
scored 119 runs and was the AL
Most Valuable Player. In 1991,
his average slipped to .268. Last
year, he hit .283 and stole 48
bases.

BOXING
LAS VEGAS - Riddick Bowe will defend his heavyweight title Sept.
10 against former champion Evander Holyfield, if both get through
tuneup fights.
Rich Rose, president of sports at Caesars Palace, said Bowe would
first defend the IBF and WBA titles sometime in May, with possible
opponents Jesse Ferguson and Alex Garcia. Holyfield would meet a
fighter to be determined later, sometime in June.
Meanwhile, Don King announced Sunday in New York that Lennox
Lewis will defend his WBC title against Tony Tucker on May 8 at the
Mirage in Las Vegas.
NEW YORK - Pernell Whitaker outpointed James "Buddy" McGirt
with a 12 round unanimous decision Saturday night to capture the
WBC welterweight title. Whitaker, who improved to 31-1, is now expected to face undefeated Julio Cesar Chavez. McGirt dropped to
59-3-1.
SKIING
ASPEN, Colo. - Kjetil Andre Aaraodt of Norway beat Stefan Eberharter of Austria by 0.13 seconds Sunday in a World Cup super giant
slalom. Aamodt, who won the slalom and giant slalom in the world
championships in Japan in February, covered the 1.35-mile Ruthie's
Run course in 1 minute, 17.48 seconds.
On Saturday, men's downhill was canceled after 16 racers, with
American AJ Kitt in the lead and virtually assured of victory. Race
officials said the course was unsafe because of softening snow.
MORZINE, France - Deborah Compagnoni of Italy beat Katja Seizinger of Germany by 0.14 seconds Sunday in a World Cup super
giant slalom. Compagnoni completed the 1,870-yard course in 1
minute, 12.66 seconds. On Saturday, Seizinger edged teammate
Regina Haeusl by 0.02 seconds for her third downhill victory of the
season.
AUTO RACING
RICHMOND, Va - Davey Allison beat Rusty Wallace by 4.38 seconds in the Pontlac Excitement 400 on Sunday for his 19th career victory.
Allison averaged 107.709 mph in his Ford Thunderbird in the
250-mile NASCAR Winston Cup event to break the track record of
105.397 set by Dale Earnhardt in 1991. Alan Kulwicki finished third,
followed by Dale Jarrett and Kyle Petty.
BAYTOWN, Texas - Ed McCulloch beat Ranee McDaniel in the
Top Fuel final with a time of 4.907 seconds at 285.44 mph in the
NHRA Slick 50 Nationals on Sunday.
TRACK AND FIELD
TORONTO - Canadian sprinter Ben Johnson chose to retire from
competition rather than appeal the lifetime ban imposed by the International Amateur Athletic Federation for failing a second drug
test.

Solutions from your Apple Campus Reseller:
affordable laser-quality printers

The new Apple
LaserWriter Select 300.
The new
Apple SlyleWriter II.

Invest in this printer line.
Now there's a faster, easier way to get great-looking papers - at a
price students can afford. The new, compact Apple StyleWriter' II printer
delivers laser-quality output while still fitting within your budget. And
the new LaserWriter Select 300 gives you full-fledged laser printing, for

Avoid this printer line.
text and graphics that look sharp, crisp, professional. See both printers
now at your Apple Campus Reseller. Where you'll get special student pricing, as well as service during college* And discover the power to ^L
make your work look better than ever. The power to be your best- ^fc

Pick up a price list inside the door, first floor Hayes Halt Call 372-7724 for a sales appointment
Come to the MacFest March 16, First floor of Hayes Hall from 10am-4pm.
I,
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Falcons shuffle Cards, 75-39
by Marti Leonard DeChant
sports writer
Is there a college basketball
team in the house?
Although it seemed like the
Lady Falcons were scrimmaging
Bowling Green High School last
night at Anderson Arena, they
were actually participating in the
Mid-American Conference tournament.
BG steamrolled its way to
Columbus - site of the remaining
tournament contests - with an
impressive 75-39 victory over the
visiting Cardinals of Ball State.
The Falcons shot 47 percent
from the field in the lopsided
contest, while Ball State managed to hit 24 percent of its attempts.
The win gave the Falcons a
season record of 23-4 and their
15th consecutive triumph. The
streak is the fourth-longest in the
nation.
The Cards ended their season
with an overall mark of 3-22.
Against MAC opponents, Ball
State was 3-16.
Getting ahead early and by a
lot, as is BG's preference, was
due to two factors, according to
junior forward Lori Albers.
"I think we were intense," she
said. "But we were also relaxed.
It was a combination of both.
"We were very intense on the
defensive end, and that kept us
intense on offense."
Falcon head coach Jaci Clark
agreed.
"It's a good combination," she
said. "You have to find that optimal performance level, and
everyone reaches it differently.
"I think we've got a lot of experience, and I think our schedule
has helped us get that."
It Is experience that has earned
BG its national ranking of 22nd
by the Associated Press, and it
snowed during the early moments of last night's contest.
The outcome of the game was
never in doubt as BG put the

clamps on Ball State's poor semblance of an offense.
The Falcons scored the first 12
points of the contest, and 33 of
the first 38. On defense, the Falcons surrendered just four field
goals and four free throws in the
first stanza - a total of 12 points.

of the period, Albers' bank shot
gave BG a 31-point advantage.
Then, with time expiring in the
half, Albers muscled her way to
an inside hoop, and got fouled in
the process. She dropped in the
free throw to give the Falcons
their 43-12 lead.

we have to show them that we're
going to be the champions this
year."
Supporting Albers and Scott
was seniors Andrea Nordmann
and Judit Lendvay, who tallied 13
and 10, respectively.
Ball State was lead by 6-foot
junior Dianne McConnell, who
scored 12 points and grabbed
seven rebounds.
COLLEGE BASKETBALL
Bowling Green (75)

fc

MID-AMI RIC AN
CONFERENCE
"We knew we had to get off to a
good start to be competitive,"
Cardinal head coach Robyn Markey said. "I think Bowling Green
really came out and was ready to
play.
"They are a very explosive
team."
The first half was a showcase
for the All-Conference duo of Albers and Talit;i Scott. The two
forwards combined to tally almost half of the team's total.
Scott, a 5-10 junior, hit her first
layup just minutes into the game.
Then, with the score 20-4, it was
Scott who was responsible for
nailing the coffin shut on the
Cards'season.
Scott - who hit eight-of-10 field
goals for the game - popped consecutive jumpers over Ball
State's zone defense, and less
than a minute later soared in for
a soft layin.
Albers, at 5-fool 11, took advantage of a small Cardinal front
court to hit numerous shots inside the paint. Towards the end

It

ft

mln m-a ma o-l ■ pflp
Scou
8-10 0-0 2-3 0 0 16
Nordmann
5-7 2-2 3-5 A I 13
Albers
514 3-3 4-7 0 I 13
Cassell
1-5 2-2 0-17 15
Lendvay
49 2-2 2-4 7 0 10
Sh.dc
13 00-3 10 2
Kulici
1-2 0-0 04 10 3
McClendon
1-3 1-2 1-2 0 13
Wilhimi
2-3 1-1 0-2 13 5
Nuesmeyer
1-5 0-0 14 12 2
Aull
12 0-0 0-2 112
Koester
0-0 1-2 1-2 0 0 1
TOTALS 200 30*3 1214 14-49 22 12 75
FG* - 47.6 FT* - 85.7 3pt* • 42 9

Markey, displeased with her
team's lackluster evening, displayed plenty of respect for the
top-seeded Falcons. She commented that BG was certainly a
big favorite to win the tournament.
"I think Bowling Green's destination is up to them," she said.
"If they are ready to play like
they were tonight they're going
to be very, very hard to stop. I
don't think the other teams in the
conference can match up to
them."
Clark is quietly confident
about her team's chances this
weekend.
"You've got to understand the
nature of the tournament," she
said. "Everyone feels they have a
new chance, and they are the best
teams in the conference."
Albers, who finished the game
with 13 points and seven rebounds, reflected upon BG's next
game, which will match the Falcons with the Toledo Rockets.
"It would be an honor to play
them again," she said. "Because

Ball State (39)
McConnell
Hancock
lames
Dove
Sladler
Wcslermoieland

6-140-0
0-60-0-0
2-8 5-8
1-8 1-2
2-9 0-0
1-3 0-0

17 0 2 12
0-1 14 0
2-7 0 5 9
0-3 5 0 3
1-2214
0-1 1)2

TOTALS 200 15-61 9-16 5-34 9 15 39
FG*-24.5 FT*- 56.2 3Pl*-0
MAC STANDINGS

Women

1. Bowling Green (171.22-4)
2. Miami (13-5. 18-8)
3. Keni(l2-6.17-8)
4. Toledo (12*. 17-9)

5. Ohio (10-8.13-13)
6. Central Michigan (10 8. 15-11)
7. Weslem Michigan (10-8. 14-12)
8 Ball Suie (315. 3-22)
9. Eaiiem Michigan (2-16. 3-22)
10. Akron (1-17.3-22)

Tuesday, March 9
Quarterfinals at campus sixes
Ball Slue 39 al Bowling Gree 75
Western Michigan 61 at Miami 67
Central michigan 57 at Kent Stale 71
Ohio 65 at Tolcdo77
Friday, March 12

Semifinals al Ballele Hall. Columbus, Ohio
Kent vs.Miami
Toledo vs. BG
Saturday, March 13

Finals at Batulte Hall. Columbus, Ohio
Championship Game

The BC News/Tercu Thomas
BG forward Lorl Albers shoots over Ball State forward Krlstye
Cherry. Albers scored 13 points in BG's 75-39 victory over the Cardinals.

Oldtimers shine
in spring training
The Associated Press
It was old-timers' day around
spring training camps on Tuesday.
Nolan Ryan, who plans to retire
after the season, threw 79 pitches
against the Minnesota Twins, allowing two runs and four hits in
five innings of a 3-0 loss at Port
Charlotte, Fla.
Ryan struck out three and
walked two, giving up an RBI
double to Brian Harper in the
fourth and a home run to Scott
Leius in the fifth.
Ryan, a 46-year-old righthander, wasn't thinking about the
final first start.
"It's also the last time I'll give
up a home run in my first spring
start," Ryan said. "But I don't
think about anything being the
last time I do something. I have
to concentrate on what I do, dayto-day. I haven't given much
thought to this last spring, I'm
too preoccupied with getting
ready for the season."
At Lakeland, Fla., Kirk Gibson
hit his first home run in nearly a
year. Gibson, who will turn 36 on

May 28, walked his first at-bat
for Detroit in a 6-3 victory over a
Toronto split squad. He homered
off rookie left-hander Huck
Flener and lined a single off Rick
Steed, raising his average to .600.
"It obviously feels good, especially the homer," Gibson said.
"But the next at-bat was really
the litmus test. I have a tendency
to he-man it after one like that.
When I he-man it, I start to slide
open. That last pitch, I went right
down. That's what I've got to do
to get that pitch. My hardest
thing is to keep the stroke. I'm
not a mechanical guy. I'm a
strong guy."
Charlie Hough, the 45-year-old
knuckleballer, pitched four shutout innings in his first start of
the spring for Florida and hit a
run-scoring single off Mark Portugal as a Marlins' split squad
beat a Houston split squad 4-3 at
Cocoa, Fla.
Hough's last regular-season atbat was in 1980 when he was a
member of the Los Angeles Dodgers. He remembers getting a hit
in an exhibition game the following spring.

Indians encouraged by Bielecki
The Associated Press
WINTER HAVEN, Fla. -- The Cleveland
Indians need starting pitchers, so the first
spring showing of Mike Bielecki proved to
be encouraging.
Bielecki, 33, made his first start Monday
since undergoing major elbow surgery last
summer, and he worked 2 23 scoreless innings in the Indians' 9-5 win over the Houston Astros.
The Astros were the last team Bielecki

m

faced last July 29 before tearing the ligament in his right elbow, which led to the surgery July 31. Bielecki was with the Atlanta
Braves then.
"The last pitch I threw, I struck out Steve
Finley on a splitter," Bielecki recalled.
On Monday, Bielecki gave up three singles
(one to Finley), but no runs in his two innings. He walked one and struck out three.
"That's a big relief," said Bielecki. "I
waited seven months for this start. I was a
little nervous before the game started, but

quariums

Over 140 Tanks Of Fish!!
Feeder fish $1.00 a dozen
Now Available
A 50 allon
Salt Water Fish
9
a<V*™m *39"
10 gallon aquarium $6.99
▲ Discount prices on all accessories
PERRYSBURG
AQUARIUM
420 l.oiiiNi.ni.i Avc.
(419)-874-6504

comedy routine! eB»@'s Comedy Competition will take
place March 15 at 8pm in the Lenhart Grand Ballroom.
Sign up now at the UAO Office (space limited to the first
ten people) to show off your comedy talents!

For more info, call the W© office
at 372-2343
UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO

Manager Mike Hargrove said he was encouraged by Bielecki's outing.

CHARLESTOWN APTS.
• NOW RENTING-

"Participating Merchants: CoUtgiati Connections, "tikis Clui, first Class "Irani,
The "flower "Basket, "Hagtmeyer fine Photography, Hotel Lobby "Donut Shop,
Joyce's Cait fyoHj "Kfevtrs JeweleryStore, Occasions, "Piggy's Invitations,
•Ptrtutts String Instrument, "Uhlman's "Dtpartmtnt Store

♦

Choose from choice apartments within walking distance to A
campus Summer 1993 and 1993-94 school year.
2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished, gas heat and water
included, air conditioning

Resident Manager
641 Third St. Apt. 4, B.G.
352-4380

Voting Times:
8 ■ 5 at Union
4-11 at Library
you ore cordially invited to spend a pleasant Sunday afternoon with
The "Wedding Spuiatisis of "Bonding Qreen
Sunday, March 14,1993
from 1:00to 4:00 p.m.
at
The "Hotel Lotty "Donut Shop
lOSS-MainSt"Downtown footing Qreen
"Enjoy music provided by "Pamclts String Instrument
and memoirs o)ihetQ Symphonic Orchestra.
Speak_with reprtstntativtsfrom At companies who really
cart that yourweddingis ail it shouldStandmorel

♦

AND

MID AM MANOR

USG ELECTIONS
Tues & Wed March
9,10

WAKE UP!

You have the chance to win up to $100 for your 5 minute

♦
♦

"I'm really happy," he said. "Not so much
with the stats, but with the fact that I didn't
feel anything. I could have given up five
runs, but if I had felt no pain I would have
been happy."

USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG USG

UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO

IT'S
COMEDY
TIME!!!

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

after the first inning I fell into a groove."
Bielecki said he felt no discomfort in the
elbow.

• Student must
have valid Student
I.D. to vote
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Reds
top
Cards
The Associated Press
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla St. Louis left-hander Joe
Magrane, attempting to
make a comeback from arm
troubles, pitched three
scoreless innings in the
Cardinals' 3-1 loss to Cincinnati on Tuesday.
"He was a pleasant surprise," manager Joe Torre
said. "He was loose and
threw well. He popped the
ball."
Magrane, an 18-game
winner and team leader in
1989, is coming back from
elbow surgery in 1991. He
didn't pitch in any 'A'
games last spring and appeared in just five games
during the regular season,
winning one of three decisions in September with a
4.02 ERA.
"The No. 5 starting job is
his, if everything goes
well," Torre said.
Magrane gave up one hit.
The Reds' Jose Rijo also
felt good on Tuesday. He
pitched four scoreless innings.

Money spurs changes Bo experiments
New-age baseball would sound
more enlightened and less
threatening if the concept came
out of somebody else's mouth.
Playoffs, realignment, interleague play - no matter how loud
the purists howl, those things are
not inherently bad. At least they
don't seem to be unless, as they
still say on the schoolyards, you
consider the source. Then, admittedly, there is reason to fret.
Because every time the major
league owners speak, and especially in those rare instances
when they speak as one, the first
inclination is to check your back
pocket and make sure your
wallet hasn't already been lifted.
If memory serves, the last time
one of them did something for
baseball without expecting to
profit handsomely was a decade
ago when the late Ray Kroc, the
McDonald's patriarch and San
Diego Padres owner, commandeered the public-address
system in middle of a home game
and launched into a rambling
apology for his team's embarrassing play. And if improving
the game was their only motive,
owners would have been doing
this kind of thing almost everywhere ever since. But no.
So while it is possible to view
the changing landscape of baseball as the owners do - new territory to be plundered, a bigger
cash cow to sacrifice on the altar
of the TV gods, more opportunities for the rich to get richer the real beauty of their vision is
that the game will actually be
better off in the bargain.

If you don't believe it, simply
look at the three major points of
the proposal:
- Playoffs. A simple comparison is in order: 12 of 28 NFL
teams go, 16 of 27 NBA teams
qualify for the postseason, and
the NHL opens its door to a staggering 16 of 24 entries. Baseball
isn't proposing a fire-sale of a
postseason. At least not yet.

Guest
Column
Jim Litke
"I think eight teams out of 28 is
not an excessive number. And if
anybody thinks otherwise,"
commissioner pro-tem Bud Selig
explained in his wonderfully
quirky way, "they are not arithmetically correct."
- Realignment. Just watching
Atlanta hack Pittsburgh to pieces
the last few years in the NL
championship series should be
enough to make this argument.
But there's more.
People who remember preexpansion baseball remember
what it was like to take off at the
last minute in a car or hop on a
train to catch the last big series
of a season. Currently, Chicago
White Sox fans would need
plenty of time or money, or both,

to see their team contest the
American League West in Oakland; Braves fans would need
more of both if the National
League West was decided in Los
Angeles. This proposal puts a
premium on order, not to mention time zones.
- Interleague play. While this
is the most harmless change of
the lot, it is in some ways the
most intriguing.
Mets-Yankees games in New
York would wake up echoes
silent these past 40 years. White
Sox-Cubs games in Chicago
would mean insults echoing
throughout the skyscraper canyon downtown at lunch time.
Giants-A's in San Francisco
would make the World Series
disrupted a few years earlier
seem a less troublesome echo.
People in Houston would have
a reason to cherish single-game
tickets in late September. They
would get a chance to see for
themselves whether Minnesota's
Kirby Puckett actually looks like
a bowling ball, or whether Roger
Clemens throws harder now than
J.R. Richard used to.
To be sure, these proposals are
hardly the answer to all of baseball's problems.
But let's be fair. The owners, in
spite of themselves, have finally
done something right, and they
deserve a moment to savor it....
OK. Time's up.

playing first base
The Associated Press
SARASOTA, Fla. - Spring
training is supposed to be a
time to learn from your mistakes. Bo Jackson has already
done some learning at first
base for the Chicago White
Sox.
"I know I stunk out there,"
said Jackson after committing three errors on two consecutive plays Saturday. "But
I had fun."
The experiment with Jackson at first base will continue,
manager Gene Lamont said.
"It's not a one-day shot," he
said. "I think Bo knew it's not
as easy as it looks. It's just
somewhere he can play some.
The one thing I liked was he
went right after it out there."
In the third inning of a 6-2
loss to the Texas Rangers,
Jackson dropped the ball trying to tag out Donald Harris,
who bunted down the firstbase line, loading the bases.
On the next play, he kicked
the ball out of his glove after
making a diving stop of a
Dave Hulse smash, then
threw past catcher Ron Karkovice in an attempt to prevent a second run from scoring.

Jackson handled four other
chances without mishap.
"Actually, that's better than
some of the guys who've been
playing there 10 years,"
Jackson said. "I was lucky to
get out of there with three errors. That was a great day for
me. I'm not the type of person
who's going to make an excuse."

"Actually, that's
better than some of
the guys who've been
playing there 10
years."
Bo Jackson
In 395 games with the Kansas City Royals and White
Sox, Jackson has been an outfielder and designated hitter.
As part of his rehabilitation
this winter from hip replacement in 1992, Jackson fielded
grounders at first base in a
gymnasium because hitting
fungoes was impossible. In
Florida, he continued working
out at first.
"It turned into something,"
trainer Herm Schneider said.
"He got good at it."

Classifieds
The BG News
CAMPUS EVENTS

CALL FOR PAPERS
BGSU Undergrad Pop CuRure Conference.
Feel tree to submit anything related lo Popular Culture—This le Informal!! Sand one
page abstract by March is. 1M3 to Ray
Schuck, 321 Darrow, BGSU

• DAFFODIL DAYS ARE HERE ■
Do you make houM calls? Into the Street!
needs voluntaara March 15-16 to haip wrap
or dallwar daffodlla In support of lh« Amertcan Cancar Society's Daffodil Days '93. All
H takm la on* hour. Call Becky at 352-8905
for datalla.
• DAFFODIL DAYS ARE HERE ■

COFFEE HOUSE
An evening of music, poetry A stones
Come perform or ]usl enjoy a relaxed evening.
Refreshments provided Amaru Room.
Thurs. March 11, 8PM Sponsored by
Peace Coalition's Peace Studies Program

■ WOMEN IN COMMUNICATIONS "
Mooting March 10. 7.30.101 BA

Come hear a speaker from Habitat for Humanity at this week's REACH OUT meeting
Tonight, Wed . March 10.9 00PM I010BA

•• wicr wicr wci • wci"
"CKI"CKI"CKI"CKI"CKI"
CIRCLE K'ERS
Meeting Tonight
9 00pm
Ohio Suite

"Bring a friend
'"DA RE program
"Good luck to all members running lor U5G
••CKI"CKI"CKI"CKI"CKI"
ASMMeetng
Wednesday. March 10.7 30 pm. BA 110
Speaker: John Purser ol
Compute* Technology Management
Topic: Synergistic Design
Casual Dress
See you Iherei
ATTENTION
Anyone interested In viaiDng the OSU School
ol Law Friday should attend the Pre law Society meeting Wed @ 8p m (na BA) or contact
Darius @ 352 9353 before !0p m Wednesday
night
ATTN ALL 06EA MEMBERS
Forms are now available to nominate people
tor 1903-94 executive office* positions. Forms
may be picked up and dropped off in 410 Education and are due March 12 Elections will be
field March 16. any questions call Sam at

jsuza

CRIMSNAL JUSTICE ORGANIZATION
Meeting Tonightl
307 Henna 9 00
Speaker: Secret Service
Anyone is Welcome
CRIMINAL JUSTICE ORGANIZATION
Free self defense oass. Starts today 6-7 30 in
EppkwMdrJs. Learn how to protect yoursell
HAPPY HOURS
Phi Eta Sigma members and one guest
Friday, March 12 Han.
Uptown
PIZZA end PRIZES

Personalized Graduation Announcements!
Available at the University Bookstore Indicates
name, degree and maior. Deadline for ordering
is March 29.1993 Order Today"

Phi Eta Sigma NEW INITIATES: The deadline tor sending your initiation Information
has been EXTENDED lo March 12. Sand Information thru campus mall lo Shelley
Aloiender, 218 Oftenhauer Esst or Shelly
Ylngllng, 207 PI Bats Phi.
Send a Iriend some luck lor
St. Patrick's Day
Omega Phi Alpha's Green Carnation Sale
March 10 12* is. 10:30-3:30
Main Science Bkjg
Just Si each or 6 lor $5

Student Council lor E xceptional Children
March 14 General Meeting
Election lor new officers
Rob Cunningham.
Or of Handicapped Services on BGSU
IllPnzes given to person
who brings mosl people111
The Philosophy Club
Will be having its regular Wednesday
meeting at the old Myles Pizza Pub
at 6:30. Everyone is welcomeThink about aft

JAPANESE CLUB
Japanese History Skdeshowl
A skdeshow on Japanese historical aspects
will be presented by Dr Chen on Wednesday,
March 10 at S 30 pm in the Japanese Club
room on the 11th floor of Oftenhauer West.
Anyone who is interested is encouraged to
come.
?s call Chrtsal 372 5885

"Racially Mined Individuals Speak Out"
Racially Mixed Panel Discussion
March 11.1993 7 30 pm 114 BA

JOURNALISM SCHOLARSHIPS
Deadline March '9
Forms m 302 and 319 West Hall

SERVICES OFFERED

LAW SOCIETY MEETING
WHEN: WEDNE80AY AT t am
WHERE: 114 SA
MARATHON AEROSICS
All Fitness I avals Welcome i
9am Noon. Sat. March 13
Benefits Amartcen Heart Association
Pick up pledge sheets at Studen Rec Center
or pay t5 00 on Saturday.

Pregnant? Need support?
We can help. FREE and confidential services.
Pregnancy lasts, counseling and support
groups BG Pregnancy Center 354-4673
Reliable day care
at affordable price in BG area
Call anytime 135? 2320

354-1559

993 S. Main - 5 Beds
353-8826
"We honor local competitors
advertised prices1
Your tanning professionals

since 1980

*» ea

ATTENTION SPRING BREAKERS!!! PARTY
LIKE GODS!!! Panama City $138. Key West
$269 Quality accommodations. FREE DRINK
PARTIES! Call Joe Endless Summer
1 800 234-7007
ATTENTION
There will be a Get The Scoop on Substitute
Teaching sponsored by E E.SA.B. It will be on
Wednesday. March 10 ml 14 Ed al9:00PM

"PI BETA PHI"

INDIAN RIVERS

The hunt's almost over
And tonight you will know,
So at ten, come on over,
and see who loves you soil

702 4th Street
Now Renting
Furnished 2 Bedroom, 2 Car garage w/storage room.
•12 month lease starting May 15
641 Third St. Apt. 4 Resident Manager
352-4380

Little Apnl.

Love.
Your Big?
"PI BETA PHI"
"PI PHI • PI PHI"
The search is ai hand
Tonite will be grand!
Youl be surprised.
When you look in my eyes I
Love.
? Your Big

BOWLING GREEN OPERA THEATER PRESENTS
PUCCINI'S

"PI PHI-PI PHI"

LA BOHEME

Nest general meeting
Wed., March 10
9.30pmln 116BA

MARCH 12 & 13 AT 8 P.M.
KOBACKERHALL
MOORECENTER
BGSU

•OUR MONTH IN REVEW*
Sal.. Mar 13 "Derek Wolfgram"
Sun., Mar 14 'The Reprobates', starts @ 9)
Mon.. Mar 15 "Joey Bosco"
Tue , Mar 16 "Dirt Cherries''
Wed . Mar 17 "Cathy a Chrissie Beifiore"
Thu.. Mar 11 "Cathy A Chrissis BelfioreSat. Mar 20 "Marvelous Cncket Troupe"
Wed ,Mar31 "MarkHutohins"

TICKETS:$7-$15
($2 DISCOUNT FOR STUDENTS.
CHILDREN & SENIOR CITIZENS)
FOR TICKET INFORMATION,
CALL(419) 372-8171
PERFORMANCE IN ENGLISH

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
HOUSES, DUPLEXES, & APARTMENTS
over 500 units with SUPER locations

9 and 12 Month Leases Available
Want a summer job that's more than money and work
experience'' Want a aob where you can make trends and
enjoy tree time tun?
Cedar Ports 3,500 robs have what you re looking lor good
pay. the chance for a substantial bonus, housing available |!or
18 and older), valuable work experience, a recreation program
and an errsra amusemenl park and beach lo enjoy when
you re oft duty
Stop by and la* to us about the opportunities Cedar Pant
reamers wl be inlerviewing al

♦
♦

Little Afyson.

•GAMMA'

BIGGER TO SERVE YOU BETTER
OPENINGS AVAILABLE
SIGN-UP SOON

248 N. Main - 10 Beds

Pi Phi Pi Phi Pi Phi
Lil Courtney.
Gel psyched lor
Big/Lil Hunt1 Your
family loves you'
Love. Your Big"
Pi Phi Pi Phi Pi Phi

•GAMMA"

THE
TANNING
CENTER

1 free session with this ad
when you purchase a
package by March 13.

ASID SPONSORED SPEAKER
Open to Anyone
Wed . March 10 al 8 00p.m.
in 095 Overman Hall
Paul Williams, contract carpet consultant with
BASF corp., will be speaking on Recycling,
Sick Building Syndrome & New Technology.
ASID elections will be held immediately following!
ASID SPONSORED SPEAKER

PERSONALS

STOP IN TO 319 E. WOOSTER FOR A BROCHURE OF COMPLETE
DETAILS AND SPEAK WITH OUR FRIENDLY STAFF.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 319 E. WOOSTER

354-2260
(ACROSS FROM TACO BELL)

BOWLING GREEN STATE
UNIVERSITY
Thursday, March 11,1993
Best Western Falcon Plaza
Bishop Room -1450 E. Wooster Street
10:00 AM - 4:00 PM
You don t need an appointment. If you have questions,
please give us a call al (419) 627-2245.

imiiiiiin

AXO RHO CHI'S AXO
The sisters ol Alpha Chi Omega would like IO
congratulate LORI SPENCE and DANA
WARGACKIon their new pontons as Hho
Chrs We are all so proud of you guys and
know you two win do a great |Obl
AXO CONGRATULATIONS!' AXO
MCK BY POPULAR DEMAND
URBANE GYPSIES
Presents a
Psychic Fare a Artist Market
at Cafe' Shadeau

(comer ol S. College ■ Wooster)

Reeders-venrJora"mueie-tood-cortee
SUNDAY, MARCH 14, 12-9
BOOKFkNOERS BOOKFtNOERS BOOKFIN
OERS
Why sell your books tor leas? Why buy your
books for more? Can BOOKFINDERS today
352-4737
BOOKFINDERS BOOKFINDERS BOOKFIN
OERS
Campus Espreeelone and Karaoke!
The Bowl 'n Greenery.
9 00 pm until Mdnight
Thursday. March 11.1883
re FREE.
CAMPUS EXPRESSIONS!
This Thursday.
Check it out.
Celebrate the 'luck of the kieh" at Campus
Pollyeyes with Green Beer (Mar. 14-20).
Black-N-Tana. Guinness on Tap, and Mehael
Shea's on tap"
440 E Court
CHEERLEADER TRYOUTS
ATTEND ONE OF THESE
INFORMATION SESSIONS:
TUE..MAR. 16-9PM@1I6BA
WED.. MAR. 17 - 8PM & 116 BA
POMMERETTE TRYOUTS
ATTEND ONE OF THESE
INFORMATION SESSIONS:
WED MAR 31 -9:1SPM@1007BA
THU.APR. 1 -8:15PM© 1007 BA
DAFFODIL DAYS
helps American Cancer Society
Call 2-2810.

Delta Upal Ion
The Brothers of DU would hke to congratulate
the following for their hard work in the month ol
February:
Brother ol the Month: Brad Mapee
Scholar ol the Month: Justsn Hook
Athlete ol the Monti: Gerard kiulns
Dana Upal ton
Detts Upal ton
Brother of the week. Scott Dawsnn
DOMUpelton

DG ' DELTA GAMMA ' DG
Announcing yet another DG at Disney
• NICOLE GMEREK'
Congratulations on your internship)
E.S.-ll was funny when you fell for Garth.
Now it's my turn to tall for you
I hops I see you soon alter you read this.
Maybe sometime you'll feel the same
Love. Me
FH-For-AII Aerobtce- Dance lor the Heart!
When: Bam noon. Saturday. March 13
Where Student Rec Center
How: collect sponsors or donate $5
For more information call 372-7482
Heading kx EUROPE this summer' Jet there
anytime lor only $188 from East Coast. 8228
from MKTWest (when available) with AIRHITCHI
(Reported in Let's Gol 8. NY Times.)
AIRHfTCH (r) 212-864-2000
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE: COED BOW1
ING MARCH 15; MEN'S 8 WOMEN'S SOC
CER MARCH 16. COED 3-PfTCH SOFTBALL-MARCH 30; MEN'S SNGLS/COED
DBLS TENNIS-MARCH 31. ALL ENTRIES
DUEBY4O0PM IN130FELDHOUSE
IRISH CLUB "IRISH CLUB
Si Patrick's Day
Green Carnation Sale
Monday. March 8 till Friday March 12
Education Lobby I0am-4pm
IRISH CLUB- IRISH CLUB
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PI Beta Phi
Congratulalms to Courtney Ganoemi and Alyson Flaherty on becoming aerobic instructors
at the Rec Center!
PI Beta Phi
PI Kappa Phi
presents to you
MALE REVIEW
1883
at Uptown
Wed., March 10
7:30
PI PHI • CHRISTY OWENS ■ Pf PHI
Tonight is the night youll find out,
What being a little is all about.
I hope you're excited and anxious Bo see,
Who your big will turn out to be I
Pi Phi Love.
Your Big ??
PI Phi -DISNEY- PI PM
Congratulations and Best ol Luck D Jennifer
Barnes and Audrey Snyder I
PI Phi-DISNEY-PIPhi

Pi Phi • Pi Phi • Pi Phi
Lit Tr ma.
Tonight's the night youll meet your Big,
Get ready for a surprise
For all ol my clues have been lies'
Big?

Slgme PN Epelton
Congratulations to Brothers ol the Week:
Mchael Rumble and Man Gingrich
and to the B-Basketbail Team for Athletics
So. Fp Sam Says "I was there, .were you?"
M W F 7:00 AM "F eel the Heart"
Sigma Pin Epsikyi

Customer Sales/Service
M ?5 to start
Work FT or PT 10-40 hrs/wk Flex schedule
around classes Stan at entry level w/ career
advancement available No door-io-door or
telemarketing No e«p needed College scholarships awarded Interview at main office and
wo" ocally Application into -419 321 5365

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
Party with the Best1
Hotels or Condos with Party/Activity Package
off beach start at SI 7 Per PersorvPer Night,
Sunchaae and Saida units starting at 824 Per
Person/Per Night Taxes not included
1-800-845-8766

EARN 8500 or more weekly
stuffing envelopes at home
Send long SASE D Country
Living Shoppers. Dept. U1.
P.O. Bos 1779. Denham Swings.
LA 70727 1779
Earn cash stuffing envelopes at home All materials provided Send SASE to P O Bos 9843
Spnngtield. MO 65801

Spaghetti Special • Si-25 every Wednesday,
5-8 inside only. Special includes spaghetti and
slice of garlic bread. Trip to salad bar is $1.00
extra!
Campus Pollyeyes 440 E Court

EASY ASSEMBLY any hours. 8339 84 week.
family of 3 earns 84417.92 monthly FREE In
tormaoon.24 Hour Hotline 801 3792900 CopynghtlOH0?9452

SPRING BREAK
1.2.3 bedroom beach cottage
Party at Crazy Zack's N Myrtle Beach
S. Carolina $75 to S125 per person
1-800-645-3618

HELP WANTED
Become one of the HIGHEST PAID Student
Employees on campusl Set your own hours
and gain VALUABLE EXPERIENCE IN
SALES! Apply at 214 West Hall or call
372-2808.

The Lesbian and Gay Information Una is
now open 7- lOp m Mon.. Wed., and Fri. Oper
ators can help with referrals to Lesbian and
Gay services aa wall aa give inkwmaDon about
the Lesbian and Gay community Information
concerning the Leeblen end Gay Alliance car
also be obtained 362-6242 (LAOA)

Part-time 20-25 hrs week Previous proof or
io key esperienoa beneficial Musi be available Mon Sat late afternoon to early evenings
Apply si person at the Mid Am Inc. Operations
Center 1851 N Reaearch Or BG I 75 10 Exit
161 EOE.
Restaurant help Subway Part-time Apply at
Perrysburg 26611 Rt. 25 or 10677 Rl 20 and
75
SPECIAL EVENTSSUPERVISOR

PI Phi-PI Phi
KAPPA'KAPPA'KAPPA
Thanks for a great Drne at
Monmouthl It was a Wastl Let's
do it again soon I Love - Pi Phi's
PI PHI • PI PHI • PI PHI
KARAOKE! CAMPUS EXPRESSIONS
Thursday. Marcn 11, 1993
Bowl n Greenery
Nine o'clock - Midnight
LEARN TO PROTECT YOURSELF
Join UAffe eel! defenae mW-couree. Only
828 to learn tactlca that could aava your life.
Sign up now In Ihe UAO office, 330 Union.
Make a tape of you singing your tavonte song
tor only 11.001 Campus Espressions brings
you karaoke on March 11. Come and ion us m
the Bowl 'n Greenery from 8 00 until midnight!
Admission is FREE
Mark.
I can't wait to meet you either. Ill see you at
Campus Expressions in the Bowl n Greenery
I'll be the one in the multi colored lacket. Until
Thursday...
Jane
Order of Omega
6:00 Thursday
catch the hOOps
atFrlckers
Order of Omega
PI Beta Phi - PI Beta Phi
Great fob Audrey Snyder and Heather Hammer
with your new campus Cur guide poeroonl
PI Beta PM* PI Beta Phi
Pi Phi proudly presents the 1883 Rho CN's:
Heather Cassidy. Audrey Snyder. and Karen
McLoughlm. Congratulations!
PI Beta Phi-PI Beta Phi
Pi Beta Phi-PI Bete PM
Congratulations to Audrey Snyder on your
UAO Travel Director PosiDonl

To my III Amy
The hunt has begun,
Tonight will be exating and
loaded with fun)
I can't wait ol the day
comes to an end,
Because you'll find not only a big,
But also a friend.
Love. Your Big???
PI PM' PI PM
PI PHI-PI PHI
Good kick Genny Sabo with Medical Technology at OSUICongra tula bonal
PI Phi Pi Phi Pi Phi
LilNicrole
The day is finally here
Tonight you'll learn my name
What a great par well make
Get psyched for tontghtl
I love my at. Love. Your Big??
Pi Phi Pi Phi Pi Phi
RECREATIONAL SPORTS SPRING BIATHLON
The biathlon includes a 1/2 mile swim and a
5K run. Awards 8 prizasll
Malerlemale/co-edrteam entries Sign up at
the Field House (Intramural Office) Deadline is
Apnl 7th. For more information call 372- 7462.
SIGMA KAPPA • FREIDA FALCON
Who would'va guessed?!
Terne Gladwish was Freida Falcon! You had
usallfooledl
Love. Your Sig Kap Sisters
SIGMA KAPPA ■ SIGMA KAPPA
The sisters of Sigma Kappa are very proud of
Mary Ann Mcltlwee for being chosen aa a
National Chapter Consultant for Sigma Kappa!
It's a big honor that's well deserved Good tuck
and have fun. We know youll do a terrific job!
SIGMA KAPPA • SIGMA KAPPA

Come South of the Border...

UNtVE P.SITY DANCE ALLIANCE
ArOsta'/choreographer's showcase
All are welcome to attend and perform!
Thursday, March 11.800p.m.
Eppler North room 2i2(Freell)
AH performing arts are welcome''

BG Parks 8 Recreason seeks an individual to
supervise the ciry's"Sun 'n Fun" special
events for 1993. This is a seasonal salaried
appoinsneni al 8200 per week beginning May
10. 1983 continuing until August 13. 1993. A
flexible workday includes evening and weekend assignments. Oral and written communicative skills and computer literacy are essential
aa well as a demonstrated ability to meet He
public one-to-one and in front of large
groups Application deadline le 8 pm March
26,1993 Applications and job desenpoons are
available at the Park office m City Parti. The
City of Bowling Green is an equal opportunity
employer

USO TACKLES RACISM!
Panel Discussion Tonitell
BAA 1007
8:00 PM
Co-Sponsored by Kappa Alpha Pai
Wm 2 tickets to the
NCAA Basket ball Tournament
Mdwest Regional Games 1 8 2
Sis action packed games'
March 1 gth and 21 at, 1003 Hoosierdorna
Rattle tickets are St ea. or 8*8
Winner win receive tickets lor 2 for both days
On Sale Now in the Math Science Canter Al
proceeds to benefit Ihe Unrvensty Bands.
Sponsored by Kappa Kappa Psi and Tau Beta
Sigma

STUDENT ADE
Part-time (20 hours per week) double schedule
position available for individual Io assist in arranging medical appointments, providing assistance in keeping those appointments and tollow-up lor Medeaid elegiBe children Clencal
dules will include Ming, some typing and computer knowledge Should have good communication skins and desire to work with people m
providing social services. Send resume to:
Personnel Officer. P.O. Bos 679. Bowling
Green. Ohio 43402 by March 15.1993

"Racially Mixed Individuals Speak Our
ItaaaHy Mixed Panel Discussion
March 11,1993 - 7'30pm 114 BA

• Abortion through
20 weeks
• Morning after
treatment

Telemarketing positions now available, Must
be reliable and motivated, guaranteed
$4.25/hr. * commisaion. k*nimum of 15
hours/week. Evenings and weekends required Apply Monday through Fnday after 4
pmal113N.Mam
Ebsco Telemarketing Service

201 Spanish Tutor. 8«Vhour. 2-3 hours par
week. Call Sara at 352-3988 Leave a mee»age
Christian male roommate wanted.
$100 per month.
353-3434 ask for Dave

FOR SALE

Female roommates to share house for W94
school year (own room). Rent is $155/monfh ♦
utilities Call Alicia at 353 0130

1964 Toyota Corolla LE.
5 speed, radials. AC/heater $2300.
354-8251.

Need 1 female roommate to sublease for
summer. Rent is $207 50 No deposit Please
call Tare at 353-4301

PROUD TO
BE PRO-CHOICE
ASHLAND
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
810 Center St. • Ashland. OH 44805
(418) 288-5161

16 N. Huron
loleJo. Oh. 4JMU
Phone
(419) 255-7769 01
I-8(H) <89-6005

Restaurant

Roommate wanted, $i*0/mo. neg. low uMines Call 353 2218 alter 5pm

Fiesta Bar

Roommate wanted lor 93 94 school year.
School onented male
Leave message 372-1660

Build your own tacos
and nachos!
$6.99
March 9,10 & 11
Harshman Dining Complex
Monday - Friday
4:30 - 6:30 p.m.
Cosh. Foculry/ Staff charges 8
Quantum eo/es, accounts occepted

Carty Rentals • 352 7365
2 and 6 bdrm apts. 93-94 school year 9 8 12
mo leases. Reasonable summor rates. Office
a1316E Merry 83 Open 10-5 Call for info or
appt
_^_^_
GEORGETOWN MANOR APTS
800 THIRD ST
NOW RENTING FOR 1993-94 2 BR 6 IBR
UNITS WELL MAINTAINED. FULLY FURNI
SHED SCHOOL YEAR AND 12 MO
LEASES REASONABLE RATES ALL UTILIT£S INCLUDED ACT EARLY PHONE
352-4966
Houses lor Rent
12 mo. lee ses-May or Aug
Tenant pay utilities • 1 mo dep
734 Elm. 4 bdrm . 2 bath. $700/Aug
217 S College. 3 bdrm . $550/Aug
233 W. Merry. 4 bdrm.. with ion. $660/Aug
Call alter 5pm ONLY 352 2330. or 354-2854
Houses. 1 6 2 bdrm. apts
9 mon th. year and su mmer lea ses.
352-7454

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
319 E Wooster St
(across from Taco Bell)
SUMMER 6 FALL RENTALS
Over 500 units with
Super Locations
CALL
354 2260

Landscape design end construcoor company
Flexible work scheduling 686-7865
Now leasing 1.2.8 3 bedroom apartments and
houses for Fall ■Si Yes. we do allow pets>
354 8800

R.E. Management
"Quality Off-Campus Housing''
113 Railroad St
(next to Kmko's)
352-9303
Stop in for a complete
Summer $ Fall Housing List!

Special Spring Rales
Spnng semester leases
2 blocks away. pool, clubhouse
Village Green Apartments
354-3533

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYE R

WANTED

One male roommate needed. $28/month.
Huge House1 Call Jamie al 353 4630

ICENTER FOR CHOICE

Apartments - Clean, spacious, 2 bdrm. turn,
wrdishwasher. Most utilities paid Call
354-0401 or 823-6015 lor into

23" Zenith Color TV Console
Good condition * 10O.OBO
Call 287-4015.
CHEAP! FBI U.S. SEIZED
89 MERCEDES
$200
86VW
$50
87 MERCEDES
$100
65 MUSTANG
$50
Choose from thousands starting $50
FREE Information-24 Hour Hotline
801 -379 2929 Copyright IOH029410

HELP WANTED
$200 $800 WEEKLY
Assemble products at home. Easyi No selling.
You're paid direct. Fully Guaranteed FREE Information's Hour Hotline. 801 379-2900. Copyright »OH0294 50
250 COUNSELORS and Instructors neededl
Private, coed summer camp in Pocono Mtns .
NE Pennsylvania Lohikan. Box 234BG.
KenHworth, NJ 07033 (90S) 276-0998

Grateful Dead tickets lor Ohio shows and en
ore spnng tour. Call Ideal Ticket Service
201-313 1519
Honda/Acura 15" Alloy wheel one set
$250. brand new Terry 354-1106
Turbo Graphics 16 game system $ 6 games
Many extras. $100 Call Mitfiael 352 2635

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT fisher
lea. Earn $«00~week in canneries or
$4.000wmonth on liahmg boats Free transportationt Room & BoardlMile or Female. For
employment program call 1 206-545-4155 ext
A 5544
Bartenders
Apply in person
8- 10pm
SOPfCASSIDY'S
176 E. Wooster
883-3030
Camp Counselors Wanted:
Magnificent coed weight loss.
All sports, crafts, sewing, ceramics,
computers. WSIs, theatre, piano, dance,
aerobics, weight training, nflery.
backpacking, kitchen, office
Camp Shane. FerndeJe. NY 12734.
212-S7*-4644.

Used NINTENDO Games
CHEAP!
Call Jamie at 353-4630

ill CINEMA

RAISE A COOL
$1000
IN JUST ONE WEEK!
PLUS $1000 FOR THE
MEMBER WHO CALLS!
No obligation. No cost.

And a FREE
IGLOO COOLER
If you qualify. Call

1-800-932-0528,
Ext. 65

Toledo
Medical
Services, Inc.'
Reproductive Health Care
for Women

Abortion to 17 Weeks
24 ///?. PHONE SERVICE

Free Pregnancy Tests
FOR RENT
Need to sub lease 2 bdrm apt ASAP Campus
shuttle Pool Apt next to laundry Heal paid
$430 per month. Up to 3 people Call Chnsone
- 353-2227
1-4 subleasers lor new townhouse 2 car ga
rage. 3 bedrooms and balcony. Great summer
home. Rent neg Call 354 8426. ask lor Keith

Special Student Rates
All Services Smelly Confidential
5164 Monroe St.,
Toledo, Ohio
-800-367-2036
885-5700

4 bedroom house, unfurnished. 1/2 block from
campus Available Aug. 16 for 12 month lease
Call 1-885- 8307 aftor6p.ni
Apartment Prices Slashed'
Carty Rentals ■ 382-7385
Very close Io campus
Office located 316 E. Merry (310-5.

CINEMARK THEATRES
W00DLAH0

GREEKS & CLUBS

12 month leases starting May 15.1993
530 Manvsle ■ 3 Br. House • $390 '0111
SOSFifthApt A ■ 4 Br - $600 00 . Uni
605 Fifth Apt. B - 2 Br. - $310 00 . Utl
60»Fifth-2Br House-$450 .Util
Steve Smith-352-8917

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRINGEarn
$2.000./month . world travel (Hawaii, Mexico, the Caribbean, etc) Holiday. Summer and
Career employment available No experience
necessary For employment program can
1-206-6344M88 ext. C5544

..

Two subleasers for Summer.
Huge one bedroom, only $145 each/month.
Call 354 0608

APARTMENTS
601 THIRD
Grade 12 month lease
704 FIFTH
gmo. 12 mo. 8 summer leases
710 SEVENTH
12 month leaaea
35? 3445

.

MAIL

1234 N. Main St.

All Shows $3.00
after 6 p.m. with
Student II?

$429
$429
$119

JAMAICA
CANCUN
FLORIDA

1-800-648-4849

Monday ihfo Friday thorn
•sail al ■MsristaWsV * PmSaturday * Sunday: Full Schadui*
Lala Showa Fr. i Sal. ONLY
FALU NG DOWN H
UKfhM. OsMglM
W.4«. TM. IM. (II •».■•>* sail •NT)

ALADDIN-G
Vo« QI RMs" WfjMM
,0

it, J i» • i». rut •

o< M M » «■« •

THE INCREDIBLE: HOMEWARD BOUNO-G
Waa Oetnay'•"
1: tt.H0,1:10. IMt.sMt. (11: W M 4 Mantf) •
SOMMERSBY PG-13
-WMM O* • and Jo*, 'o i is*
1.4 «a. 7*0. • »• (' i ao »rt a lai **t\ ■

■EST Of THE BEST II - H
bKHakatti

COMING IN MARCH
-Falang 0°*"'
Staffing Uichaal Doogiaa
■Show* will change Friday • NO PASHS

;DIDENEDETTOS PIZZA;
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

► 2 free cans of pop with
12 inch cheese pizza •
(Add $1 for additional items)

$5.50 value for only $4.25
Served daily 4 p.m. to close
FREE All Day Delivery

052-4663

■
i

i
i
i

i
i
i
I
J

The BG News

RUSSELL ATHLETIC

LADIES'

CLOTHING CONCEPTS

TEES & SHORTS
University & Resort Logos
From

March 10,1993

FAMOUS MAKER

DENIM SHORTS

Presents

$^99

7

*16"

A WAREHOUSE SALE

1 DAY ONLY!
MEN'S ALL COTTON
POLO SHIRTS
^

.--■

POCKET TEE'S
& SPORTSWEAR

ESPRIT
SPORTSWEAR

$£99
FROM

5

$
&

FROM

"..:>«*

UMBRO

CM
CO
00

12"

MEN'S
TEES
NIKE • REEBOK • O.P.

SHORTS

MEN'S LEWS
PRE-WASHED

CO
Solid Colors

ESPRIT

99

SILVER TABS

SHIRTS

Imperfects

Solid Colors

5

$C99

COTTON KNIT
PANTS & TOPS
$799

JEANS A JEAN
SHORTS

j

s

$

19"

SPRING COTTON

LEGGINGS
FAMOUS MAKER LOGO

$C99

FLEECE TOPS
Save 50%

WEDNESDAY
MARCH 10 TH
10:00 A.M.-7:00 P.M.

VISA

B.G.S.U.

MasterCard

Recyclable Paper

UNION
MAIN BALLROOM

